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A  RECENT NEW S ITEM READ: 'BURGLARS ROUTED WHALE COOK IN0L EARLY M O R N IN G  BREAKFAST IN CAFE."— SCRAM BLED YEGGS, NO DOUBT'

TRUMAN LIFTS MEAT CONTROLS
AU Slaughter 
Curbs Vanish 
With Decision

 ̂ WASHINGTON —  JP —  
Government formalities end
ing price controls on meats 
went forward swiftly today 
in the wake of President 
Truman’s decision that de7 
control is the “ only reme
dy” for the nationwide s h o r t 
age.

First to act were OPA Ad
ministrator Paul Porter and 
Secretary o f Agriculture 
Clinton P. Anderson.

Porter drafted an order 
lifting price controls from 
livestock, meat and other 
livestock products.

Anderson promptly ap
proved it.

A formal proclamation ending the 
controls was to be issued by Porter 
later In the day.

Along with the passing of price 
ceilings op meat, OPA said today 
that slaughter controls also expires 
Immediately.

Arval Erikson. director of meat 
enforcement for the pricing agen
cy, told a reporter that the entire 
slaughter control program has been 
ended by President Truman.

Under this program the govern
ment controlled the number of live 
animals that could be converted into
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zis Due to Hang Late Today
Hopes Renewed 
For Approval oi 
Hobart Underpass

Hopes for the early approval of an 
underpass on Hnoart, street were 
renewed , today by City Manager 
Garland Pranks when he told city 
commissioners that highway depart
ment oficiáis had viewed the proj
ect favorably.

Although the final request must 
bo made before the Texas highway 
commission, the commissioners were 
optimistic about its approval and 
are going ahead with preliminary 
plans.

These plans will consist mostly of 
“ sounding out" residents and busi
nessman on Hobart street on the

NUERNBERG—L'l’i—Unofficial reports circulated here today that 
the hangings of the II condemned nazi ringleaders would begin in the 
Nuernberg prison yard at 12:01 a in. Wednesday <5:01 p. m. CST, 
Tuesday i .

It previously had been expected that, tin- executions would start nt • 
dawn, although there had been no official announcement concerning 
the time.

It is expected that the execution will take about three hours al
together and that a formal announcement of their completion will be 
forthcoming about 4 a. in. i9 p. m. CST today.

The four i>ower commission has made plain that there will be no i 
officia1 announcement concerning the executions 
man has gone to the scaffold.

Report; that the hangings will begin at one minute past midnight 
tonight were given credence by an American officer, a Russian colonel

and several prison employes.

Anderson Urges 
Nation lo Keep 
Farms Prosperous

“ Ti

'Sabotage' Enters 
Pittsburgh Power 
Shortage Picture

question of rights-of-way. j Bv the Associated Press
Some discussion centered on the ! /\ high-powered bullet fired into

routing of the underpass through a ]arK0 outdoor transformer today 
Osage street, a block-long artery , reduced the simply of electricitv to 
east of Hobart street extending to  ̂ the Pittsburgh indus.rial area, where 
the Santa Fe railroad. power already has been sharply

However, the consensus was that curtailed as a result of a strike. 
________ _________ _____________ iiiv„  the underpass would be much more Company officials termed the shot
meat by any packer or other slaugh- 1 d<*!,rable on Hobart. j sabotage." A spokesman for the
terer I Tlle proposed Pampa-to-Perryton firm said a iaree portion of the

The chief executive—to the tune ! ' u?hw:av' for which clearance funds transformer s load was lost, "which m e  cmei executive to the tune have bccn ralsed. would g0 through means consumers . . . will have to
the proposed underpass and com- J concerve current more strictly than 
missioners said it was relieved that eVev.’'
the amount of traffic on the high- ! Meanwhile, a strike bv 50 em- 
way would justify an underpass. I pioves of the American Oxygen Co.

Franks recommended that the city 
study the situation thoroughly and 
then make the request for approval 
and funds at the November meeting 
of the highway commission.

Eutering into the discussion was 
a search for a p,an by the Texas 
highway department to relieve the 
accumulation of water in the flat 
section south and west of the Ho
bart street crossing. It is believed

o f democrats' applause and criticism, 
republican taunts and industry jub
ilation—also signalled an earlier end 
to virtually the whole series of war- 
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Engine Trouble 
Halls Dreamboat 
On Record Flight

PA R IS - -jp)—The Pacusnn Dream- 
boat return«" I to Orly field today 
when mechanical trouble developed 
a few hourft after it took off in an 
effort to break the Transatlantic 
speed record between Paris and New 
York.

The Army's Hawaii-to-Cairo B-29 
taxied back on tho field at 1:10 p. 
m. (8:10 a. m. CST>. two hours and 
48 minutes after taking off. The re
turn followed a piessage raying that 
the ship was experiencing "mech
anical trouble."

Oround orews wore on the s]x>t to 
Check the difficulty, the nature of 
which was not made known nt once, 
thus making it impossible to esti
mate the length of the delay It would 
cause.

With Col. C. S. Irvine of St. Paul 
Nebr., at the controls, the Dream - 
boat was airborne at 10:25 a. m. 
(3:35 a. in. CST> for Its effort to 
scrap the present speed record be
tween Paris and New York.

Irvine hoped to hold the B-29's 
throttles wide open for the entire 
3.800-mile trip so as to cover the 
distance til 11'« hours at a rate ol 
313 miles |>er hour. The present 
Paris to New York record is claimed 
by a TW A constellation, which made 
it in 14 hours and 39 minutes on 
Oct. 7, 1945. maintaining an aver
age »peed of 284 miles per hour.

The Dreamboat. which reached 
Cairo Oct. 6 after a 9.500-milc non
stop fligh t across the Arctic from 
Honolulu, averaged 240 miles on that 
trip. Which crew members said was 
a record for a flight of such a dis
tance.

The Dreamboat crew hopes to 
check In at New York at about 2:45 
p. m. 'CSTl today by flying over 
La Quardta field and will continue 
to Washington without making a 
landing, if weather conditions per
mit. Col. Irvint* has been ordered to 
report to Gen, Carl Spaatz in Wash
ington today.

PANES IN  THE NECK
WADENA. Minn.—(/Pi—For several 

months the partially constructed 
Oeorge Uselman building had been 
a haven for sparrows

After workmen Installed windows 
—without telling the birds—many 
Of the eparrows broke their necks 
seeking an exit through the glass.

But workers halted the wholesale 
destruction of the birds by white
washing the window panes.

THE W EATHER
0 . A. W K ATH IS  IURKAU

6:30 a m.
7:30 a.m.
Sito a.m.
3:30 a.m.
10:30' a m.
11:30 a.m.
1S:M' p.m. 
t:to p.m.

Taat. Max.
Ybst. Min.

, - T p ' .
WEST ‘TEXAS

"(Jiiy 
mains o f  
the way o l

CHICAGO—'.IV-Secretary of Ag- 
unnl after the last j >ii ultur • Clinton P. Anddrson ask 

! ed businessmen today to help keep 
fanners prosperous, declaring that 
nc one need to worry about depres
sion when agriculture is healthy.

“The stock market may get a lit- last llifrh t,- 1 
Ik fever; we might get a little gas
tritis in the price section; but the 
business body is going to be all 
right as long as the agriculture 
heart of the body keeps healthy," 
the secretary aoseited.

In a speech prepared for the Ilh- 
. nois state chamber of commerce.

„  . , . . ."’’ s ! Anderson listed four ways in whichNo. 2 man: Joaelnm von Ribbcn- i
trop. nazi foreign minister; Ftold 
Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, chief of Uir 
high command; Col. Gen. Alfred 
Jodi. German army chief of staff:
Ernest Akltenbrunner, chief of the

W A S H IN G T O N  — . I* —  Top administration officials 
today forecast the swift passing of all government 
curbs over wages and prices— except rents— as a re
sult of President Truman’s decision cutting meat free 
of O P A  controls.

One highly placed offic ia l said an important prece
dent has now hot n set; the stay is open for pressure 
from a ll side-, to Idow the lid o f f  the c< ntrols that a re  
left.

“ There is no <|iit-.-J inn t hi-, speeds the end o f  < M'A and 
wage reifliluf ion," this offic ia l told a reporter privately.

He added that a major fa« tor in tin President’s ■ de
cision was the feeliny that if the jrovernment did not 
ac l decisively, < ontrross would return oil January I in 
a mood to Kill the whole control setup anyway, rather 
than wait for it to die next June :i0.

PAP IS -T h e  Paris peace eon*
It-rcriri < - official!;.'. at 5:28 p.
in '10:28 u in CST today after 
Yugoslavia, a. a last minute dram
atization of her dissatisfaction with 
its decisions formally withdrew 
¡rum the 21-niitioti deliberations.

With a lap ol his gavel, Presi- 
ri-.u-Foreign Minister George 3 i- 
d tint oi France declared the con- 
lere'iee closed, after a brief address 
i! which l.c reviewed the work ac- 
rruele'lierl bv the delegates since 
I lie;. m::\, : ,, ij July 29 to write 
in atits v h !i Paly. Romania, Bul
garia. IK 1 :: 11 ■ and Finland.

Yu: :v -avia's protest against What 
she termed unjust decisions” of 
t he coe.t'' < e ma jority drew a 
prompt rebuke trom U. S. Secretary

I'e-onl\
what we had in 

controls up to 
lie official said, 

“ and those controls, in turn, 
were little more than win
dow-dressing- compared to

*  *

what we had

in Harrison. N. J.. threatened to ex
haust the supply of oxygen to 26 
New York hospitals and city health 
officials said a lack of oxygen sup- 
olies would “ cost more than 100 
lives a day.”

Unless there was immediate re
lief. the officials said, the hospit
als. which use between 250 and 275 
large tanks daily, would be in “des
perate straits." A health department. i_. , , _ _ . n i nw atiatus. n  in aim  ut uai uiicut

t at an underpass equipped with , spokesman said the oxygen shortage
was particularly serious "because 
we are heading into the pneumonia 
season."

Meanwhile, in other labor disputes 
across ihe country, there were no 
signs of early success to settle a se
ries of work stoppages.

However, there was a new" move 
aimed to end the 15-day national 
maritime strike.

The strike by 5.000 AFL workers 
at 18 of Washington's leading ho
tels continued and ho)>c for early 
settlement appeared dim. There were 
similar reports in' the AFL juris
dictional dispute in the Hollywood 
movie studios, and in the bus and 
electric train walkouts in Chicago.

In the all-coast shipping tleup. 
East and Gulf Coast ship operators 
have invited leaders of the AFL

proper drainage would relieve the 
situation.

The commission also discussed 
several traffic problems in the city.

Included among these was the 
denial of requests for free parking 
and for a loading sone.

Denied was the request of Mor
ris Roberts, operator of the Veter
ans Cab. for *.vo reserved spaces in 
front of his cab stand, located just 
south of the underpass oil South 
Cuyler. The commission said it was 
felt that the area was too con
gested.

The city has encouraged cab com
panies in the past to avoid putting 
their headquarters on busy streets 
unless adequate parking space was 
provided.

Also denied was a request by the
schools that a certain employe who . , ,  , . , .
made frequent trips downtown be Masters- Malos and pilots " mo11 to 
given the privilege of parking with- * " « * £  STRIKES Page8 Pr°*

Questions Precede 
Sentence in Court

lit a recent, case involving a liquor 
violation, in which a local man en
tered a plea of guilty to charges 
of illegal sale of liquor to a minor. 
County Judge Sherman White ask
ed the following routine questions 
before sentencing the defendant: 

"Why did you sell this liquor 
when you knew it was against the 
law?"

“ Because I needed the money. I 
guess." the man replied.

"What is your occupation?" the 
judge asked.

“ I'm a cook at one of the local 
cafes." was the answer.

"What is your weekly salary?" 
the judge inquired.

" I  make *80 a week, judge." the 
man answered.

“ In that case I fine you $100 and 
costs," the judge declared. "Eighty 
dollars a week Is more than I 
make."

COLD
Increasing rloiidl- 

6on, scattered showers 
le Pass area, Pecos 
KfaMly cloudy, mat

ers tonight and Wednesday, 
•dnesday and In the Pan- 
id South Plains tonight. 
TEXAS- Increasing cloudi- 

north, cloudy occasional 
south and central portions to- 

Wednesda.v cloudy, scattered 
colder In Ihe northwest and 

north portions. Moderate east 
winds on the coast.

Mostly cloudy tonight 
y with light showers 
‘ west and north Wed- 

norlhwest. warmer 
light lowest tempera- 

__ 'a northwest to mid 60's 
obpler west and north Wed-

out depositing the necessary meter 
toll.

Hen on Trial lor 
Burglary Attempt

Charged with the attempted bui - 
gli.iy of the Herman Bell Liquor 
Sinn. last. August 7. Clyde S. Faulk
ner and Harold Brinkley went on 
I rial yesterday in district rourt here.

The trial scheduled to start yes
terday morning had to be temporary 
postponed due to lack of jurors and 
the shcrifi's department directed by 
the court to siibpo- na a panel at ran
dom on tho city streets, and return 
by 2 p. m

rile defendants represented by 
Attorneys E. T. Miller and H M. 
Wood are now out on bond.

During the afternoon the state 
called its witnesses and presented 
its material evidence and after an 
afternoon and morning of involved 
legal technicalities surrounding the 
evidence, many of which were over 
ruled by the court, rested its case at 
11:50 a. m. today.

Witnesses called to the stand yes
terday included Herman Bell, pro
prietor of the store, William Cooke, 
a truck driver, who notified police 
of his suspicions. Captain Ernest 
Winbonv, who apprehended the 
two men. Court ndjourned for the 
day in the midst of Wlnobrnc's tes
timony and reconvened this morn
ing recalling the captain to the 
stand. The state after examination 
and cross examination of Winbornc, 
called its last witness. Deputy Sher
iff Jeff Guthrie. Court was recessed 
immediately after Guthrie’s testi
mony when the defense stated they 
would not make any cross examina
tion of Guthrie.

Mon Questioned in 
Regard to Shooting

PORT WORTH—(i<P)—Police early 
today were questioning a 24-year- 
old man in connection with last 
night's fatal shoottng of Richard 
Lee Fulkerson, 23, rodeo clown.

Fulkerson was shot to death short, 
ly after he left a cafe In the Fort 
Worth stockyards district.

He was a nephew of Jasbo Ful
kerson. nationally known rodeo 
clown.

★  THOUGHTS
As sorrowful, yet always rejoic

ing : as poor, yet making many 
rich; as having nothing, and yet 
possessing all things.—It Corinthi
ans 11:10.
Lord o* hlmstlf, though not of 

Mtndoi
And having nothing, yot hath all.

—glr Honry Wo Won.

just 
UUhr.) radios

arrived I Small tabli 
at LeDls Hardware. (Adv.)

There has been no information 
given out concerning thr arrange
ments for he hangings but if they 
arc to b" completed within three 
hours this probably will mean that 
more than one scaffold and more 
tha one hangman will be employed.

The 11 men scheduled ta die:
Hermann Goering. Adoll

he raid businessmen can help main
tain good agricultural conditions:

1. Help improve the nation's food 
distribution system by reducing 
costs, narrowing the spread between

Nazi security police; Alfred Rosen-! ¡^^daĉ r, . u ld . c,ons'fmer. priceS-. .im".
berg, philosopher of the nazi party: p,&„v," g li 'c d,‘cts of undernourished ol our cost of living that removing 
Hans Frank, governor general of ancl b;v develop‘ - nrw and w‘der price controls on it may 
Poland; Fritz Sauckql. nazi ]abor uses of farm products. effect on our economic
toss; Arthur Seyss?lnquart. gauleit- 2 . Help develop "demand-bol- generally," he added, 
er of the Netherlands; Julius : ■'>,cr' !'g *ood programs along the Hence today's decontrol action. 
Streicher, the Jew baiter; Wilhelm , ne ,of l “ e national school lunch, tbe president went on. means that 
Frick, "protector" of Bohemia and , Program, the "programs of lifting controls
Moravia. | 3- Give agriculture “understand- will have to be accelerated under

Briefing officers told correspond- : 'n  ̂ and support in working out existing legal standards. I have 
ents at the regular morning news ^ra',s. °* ustln7! Pr°diictioii^from djrccle(j ad tbp agencie.s of govern- 
conference that they had been for- 
bidden to answer any questions con

with our economic security

Local Butchers See Immediate Increase in Beef
ol f-U'itr Iiyriii*

“Jir l :ds i.o oc i riation had the
J)<iV.'í’l H) vm  the war Byrnes said,
so no <me natici : has the right to

clii'.ite :Liu- pCHCf

on Juno JO.” 
It was on June 30 that the life 

of CPA officially expired, only to 
be revived in a milder form by con
gress on July 25.

M i. Truman himself said the 
meat action could not be consider
ed an “ isolation transaction." 

"Meat is so important' a part

adjusting
wartime to j^acetime requirements ment to coo,K.raU, ln up

4. Do everything humanly po&- f ____ , ' . ..
•stole" to maintain lUil employ lien t plans an exlent compatible
and fair wages.

“ When agriculture prospers—lis- a first step in that speed-up
ten to the cash registers ring," An- C.PA Administrator Paul Porter 
derson said, ".arm  people are still Planned to confer today with price
in the market for large quantities of and agriculture department officials] choice hogs selling for $25 to 827,50. TIT n  -j { U  n y  D  n i l  f e  
merchandise not yet obtainable." ; on the fate of price restrictions' compared with yesterdays ceiling f f  C C L lU C l  JLLUUlw

Vets From TenlsThe secretary said a department which still prevail over 40 percent 
survey indicated that farmers are °* nation's total food supplies, 
planning to spend at least $1,000.- Among other things, officials in 
000.009 a year for several years to a position to know predicted 
build, repair and modernize their 
buildings; a similar amount for new
cars and trucks and about *400,000,-

1 An 
taurant

immediate return of res-
prices to the cost-plus

000 a year for household equipment P/0/,11 basljs °J *asl summer Thus
and furnishings.

cerning the time of the execution 
or the details of any arrangements 
for burial.

The only information they would 
disclose concerned the reactions of 
the convicted men.

With their last hours of life 
swiftly running out, 10 of the con
demned men — their last appeals 
having been denied—turned to re
ligion today for solace.

Only Rosenberg refused to see a 
chaplain or study the Bible. All the 
others talked at length about their 
faith in God. Kaltenbrunner receiv
ed comiminlon this morning and 
the others were expected to receive 
it later in the day.

Goering told prison doctors he 
had no fear of death and said he 
intended to try and show dignity 
until the very last moment. Jodi, 
one of five Catholics in the group 
•said it was fundamental that every 
religion must be based on love.

Frank talked at length about a 
visit he made to Rome with Hitler 

See NAZIS HANG. Page 8

Bepori Made on 
UNRBASfluation

BELGH ADE. Y  ugoslavla—i/p»—A 
special three-man UNRRA investi
gation commute? reported today it 
had toimd no evidence of diver
sion" of large quantities of the world 
relict organization's supplies for the 
use of the Premier Marshal T itos 
Yugoslav army.

The commission .reporting on a.! total for county tax culcctions a ,,
10-dav survey of ihe UNRRA sit- mounted to 5200 446 85. : severe price collapse, with serious

‘n Yugoslavia, said in a for- Thr COUlltv-s „resent indebtedness «onom ic and social consequences, 
tnal statement to the press that, “ in ' .,mounts to $519.090 bonded indeb- '

At-, immediate ‘ ¡urease ,n the sup
ply and price nt bud and pork »a, 
ni’ dieted tod.iv w loco butcher.-- 
h'lloMirg th 1 i lhi :■ o< all control--.

< > ■ blitrlii a !d tl it I hi s.nppl 
iw; ild arob iblv mi reuse this after
noon. with price ni'-reusc oi 20 pc:- 
cent on beef and 38 to 49 perceiu 
on pork.

C N. Barrett, operator ot Bar
ret*'' Frozen Fu id- -a cl it was ear'* 
to judge the immediate cllect on 

have an 1 slaughterers but hr felt that price 
structure would b? un for a short period ar:l 

then would adjust themselves o.: 
the basis of supply and demand.

"Our county has always been run 
or. that basis, even without strict 
got ernment controls," he said.

Cooking fats .̂ o!d in local stores 
v ill probably increase 20 to 25 per
cent over prices inirged before there 
were controls and the supply will 
piobably be more plentiful next 
week.

According to .he Associated Pres*, 
hog prices underwent their large, t 
: civance in history, with good and

Deputy Premier Edvard Kardelj
Yugoslavia, in announcing the 

Yugoslav decision to withdraw, chal
le: md Un- decisions of the confer
ence < •: the Italian treaty. He said 
tie solution should be met by "mu- 
tuai' agreement" and implied that 
ii Yugoslavia’s desires were not 
achieved h; country would n«L sign, 
the ti-'-ai;.

Kernes said Ihe United States 
would support in the four-power 
foreign ministers council every de
cision backed by two-thirds of the 
p-’acé conference .

The .ccii tar;, said the American 
deligalion would do so regardless 
o! how it voted itself, and would 
mve "sympathetic consideration" to 
ever, other conference decision.

The delegates approved the ple
nary session reports on all five 
treaties—for Italy. Romania. Bul
garia. Hungary and Finland — 
within a half hour after the meet
ing convened

Delegates, meanwhile, made prep
arations to depart for home or for 
further international debate at the 
United Nations general assembly in 
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Auditor's Bepori 
Shows Collections 
Of 97.25 Percent

>1 $15 95
Most, daughter tattle ruled two to 

tour dollars higher with fed steers 
-cl ing. from 820 to $24 us compared 
with the ceiling ot $19.90 yesterday.

The decontrol ot meats had its 
effect on the stocs prices of shares oi 
major meat packing companies, with 
increases of from two to four dol
lars a share reported lrom the New 

e.

if the cost of meat goes up, 
j taurant prices will keep pace.

2 Ceilings on building materials, i ' ork exchai 
still in short supply, will remain .  .
fixed Catholic Yugoslav

One high OPA official shied. O f f i c i a  Is  O u s t e d  
however, at a discussion of what: 1 1

I might happen to controls on uu- VATICAN C IT Y —«.1*>~ The con 
tomobiles. refrigerators, washing grega ion of the council proclaimed 
machines and other articles whose, today tho excommunication of all

Catholic Yugoslav officials who were 
connected "physically or morally" 
with the arrest and trial ol Arih

*  I

_  . . . . .  „  ........... supply still falls short of demandCounty Auditor Ray Wison s an- ,
r.tial report of taxes collected by all ^  depends on how soon wc have 
government agencies in this area industrial peace, he said 
showed that $1.082,796.14 more had! There are three big lfs. If 
been collected than remained delin-J wages ancl prices remain steady, if 
quent. for a 97.25 percent collection there is no second round of strikes, 
and 2.75 percent remaining delin- and If we get increased production 
quent. ! to match the demand, then, as

Collections by the county lor road Mi. Truman said, the shortages will 
and bridge indebtedness amounted disappear and the need for govern- 
to $8.842 24 and for oilier county ¡ ment controls will pass ” 
Indebtedness $20.634.24 or a total ol j Cn ot!,or SKl(. of ,m.tnrr. 
$29.477.48 laxes also collected for t[lc 0fficial cited the Oct. 3 warn

tor John

for other county expenses $82,536.94 ‘ ' . 'j"“  ‘ ‘ ‘ T 11 ¡“ I“ 1' ?if, 1,, V1?1?
or a total of $170.969.37. The grand i pncf  nse. mlght ^ ‘f 10 dPma,ul fr”., goods and precipitate an oariv

bishop Alojzljc Stepinac 
The archbishop, convicted of war 

crimes by a Zagreb people's cour. 
las', week, is under sentence of 16 
years' imprisonment with forced la- piu-atmi 
bor

" " "  'y '1"  “  *"' the otticial citixl the Oct
general maintenance of roads and , of Reconversion Direct
bridges amounted to «W 3343  and R stecImail that a - ,urth(

1̂ ! 1\ THI » \MH \
PH II AtìtT.PHl \ V

Millie.in and J«v rph B»*m 
h:\\r Ihtii Pinrrird more 
v e a r u i l l  attend the \vn 
thou* parent's Saturday 

Mr- Janet Mdliynn. . 
} li«*in Bonner ijT, liavr kno 

it her 22 vrars B< >tli an*
d.

vî.C 't

0({ V.lfl', 
■or »

■ \v,

If'l V. 1 ’> ■ w;td
t ) c  n 20 IVn*:

«»: (ill '. ;11 it
T Tin

MVl V.’
1 » t i 1 >-

)( .Í11 IO-
•All rn< 11 o.ircd ff

widow- :f l i e s

HARRISBURG Pa — HP- A chilly 
night tha* drove the mercury down 
t i 38 degrees chased protesting 
p;-.. .idelplua war veterans from their 
pup tent pit.red before th* • * i  
sta;e capitol. but the cx-GI's re- 
matned in the citv to press for ac
tum on their application for taxi
cab licenses in the Quaker city,

"We started out to sleep in ti e 
tents, but it cot cold and we didn't 
i nine prepared for that." said Nath
an Cohen, one ol the group He add
ed tint the men rotated on two- 
hr ur ; hilts m one of the tents while 
tin remainder of the group sought 
retuge i hotels.

The war veterans, members of the 
Philadelphia C l Taxicab association,
;■-it,-bed camp on the capitol grounds 
yesterday after dramaticaly crash
ing to a closed meeting of the pub
lic unlit;, commission. Their ap- 

ta.x: franchises was fil- 
commission 15 months

diciit.lv tor 15 long 
not foolish enough 
cr election.” 
general election is

Vm
I,rucl. president of the as

an: members were pre- 
remain here a few weeks" 

:n to obtain art ion on their
applli-i 11

vvlTnOo agrepmef,t between the] tedness on roads and bridges and a 
'  f t  !?°rV" 'V nen(t a:'d, UNRRA bond(.d indebteJness of $567.000 for 

T , ccn car. ed ° 11*' satisinctonly. | ap ottie,- purposes of county ntaln- 
* he commission, appointed by ! tenanre

UNRRA Di rector'-General
tenanre

. . p’ N. La I t i „. county at present has a total]
n i  rl 'ctzed ‘toine a-s|>erl.s ot|01 $19,488.32 on Ore. 31, in its sink-!
, ! ' l^fttoularly relating lrp fund rijvidcd between $13.91143

n, f '  lilff, receipt of Information ( alloted to roads end bridges and 
< nd difficulties at some stages in 556.89 for all other general pur-
obse vanc7"by adnpnistration's ] posos of the counly.

.. . ! The auditor's annual report ac-
Howe/er. the report said the in -1 tiiallv has several fiscal years in-1 

veMigators^couhl report “uiiresei^-; eluded for all tax collecting agen- j 
vedly that_ t h e b u l k  of 2.000.000 c;ps but must be made to the state.,
tons of UNRRA supplies sent to alcordlll!i to law. not later than
\ugoslaMa have been effectively dis- October 15 of each year. Counties]
tributed among the people of the 
country."

Missourian Makes Address Here 
On Behalf of Republican Party

Rep. Dewey Short (R-M o). in a 
radio address here yesterday 
iKPDN. 115) endorsed the candi
dacy of Frank T. O'Brien and 
charged Inrumbent Eugene Worley 
with playing along with the' “ CIO- 
dominated new deal."

O'Brien is the republican candi
date for congress from ihe 18th dls. 
trict. subtect to the election of Nov. 
5. Mr. Worley is the democratic 
liomlnt'e. having been reelected 
without opposition.

Introducing Short, who Is making 
a number of speeches In Texas dur
ing the next few weeks. O'Brien 
charged that the “new deal radi
cals and the big city machines of 
the North have stolen the demo
cratic party away right from un
der our noses."

He added:
"My opponent In this race is a 

busy man. He has been gallivanting 
all over ;he world and he never 
seems to have the time to discuss 
the important domestic issues which 
affect you and me and our every
day lives . . .  At any rate, he would 
rather talk about the atom bomb 
ancl our rela.ions with Russia than 
discuss the OPA and the domina
tion of the democratic party by his 
left-wing playmates of the Pollt- 
leal Action committee of the CIO."

Congressman Worley recently 
made a world tour with other mem- 
ban of a — d«i h~ - *  ca L " :  ¿t- ~ ■ .Boon, wno has M e n  in 1

gress continuously since 1934. said 
the two salient Issues facing the 
voters are “ labor and «bureaucracy."

He said:
" I  have seen the Political Action 

committee of .he CIO gradually take 
river the entire democratic party. 
It was a cold-blooded and relentless 
seduction and It was accomplished 
by dangling a regimented bloc-vote 
of several mil'lons before the eyes 
o f greedy politicians whose only 
concern Is to be reelected io their 
position at the public trough. The 
Political Action committee of the 
CIO owns the present administra
tion outright, lock, stock and bar
rel. And the Political Action com
mittee of the CIO is, hi turn, owned 
lock, stock and barrel by a band 
of ruthless communists and fellow- 
trRvelers whose major concern is 
to weaken this country so .hat It 
will become subservient to Soviet 
Russia."

" I  believe, and Frank T  O'Brien 
believes." he continued, “that in
dustry has commltteed great and 
unpardonable sins ln the past, 
but those sins w.;t not be cancelled 
out by the commission of even groat, 
er sins by the small band of cold
blooded communistic labor leaders 
who prey on ' labor and manage
ment alike."

He charged the administration 
with standing by and doing "noth
in« while arrogant CIO labor lead

and cities use the calendar year 
while the school districts use a fis
cal year beginning with the first day 
of September to the 31st of August.

Slate tax collections made in this 
area for general running purposes 
of the state amountd $203.240.17. 
There were no collections made on 
state indebtedness. Delinquent taxes 
by the state on the 194a tax roll: 
amounted *2.: 97 76 and other pre
vious delinquents amounted to *33,- 
681.56 or a total tax delinquency 
over a jieriod of years of *36.279.32.

The total school tax collections 
lor the reduction of current indeb
tedness amounted to *82.431.89 and 
¡or running expenses *568.101.04 or 
n total of *550.532.93 as compared 
to the 1945 delinquent tax collec
tions of *8.391.11 and *52,583.16 de
linquency for other previous years 
or a total of *61.074.37 total delin
quencies over a period of years.

In all the total amount of tax 
assessments for all government 
agencies to Gray county for last year 
amounted to $1,145.681.08 of which 
*1.114.233 61 were collected and *31. 
442 47 remained delinquent.

8ELFDEFBN8E
KANSAS CI TY— The conven

tion cut-ups sacked water from the 
hotel window has about ran Its 
course here.

The city council is going to act 
Friday on a p: reposed ordinance 
banning the dropping of sacked wa
ter and other articles from hotel 
windows as a result of a severe In
jury to a resident who was struck by 
a beer bottle tossed from a hotel 
window at a  recent convention.

floor

LOOT RECOVERED BY POLICE FROM- TEEN AGE YOUTHS—Shown above la a 
the loot recovered by city police from the three Pampa teen-age hoy« who had be 
period of several weeks. Standing guard over thr l in t  batch of loot found by 
the night they were arrested Is Captain Ernest Winbornc The captain Is 
gam . rifles, hunting gear, knivye, smmnnHtoci, flashlights sad  hunting es

by pelhe from the garage of the older bay ■

« I

the bays h  net 
i Adv.) asi pasean

1 .0 .

íiiá.
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With Champlin HI-V I (High Viecoelty Index) 
you got this TWIN-ACTION.

Champlin HI-V-I was developed especially 
to moot the weather demands of Unde Sam's 
rampaging Air Forces.

N-Hexane. a remarkable new solvent, thor
oughly de-waxes Champlin HI-V-I producing a 
remarkable new cold-pour test rating.

£•>:
It flows freely at sen and below, end due 

M to it's Ugh viscosity index it has the extra stamina 
1 to withstand extreme temperatures.

\0PlNI45Co.t,

Adventure!

TERROR EY  N IG H T

row«
T O D A Y

PLU S

Richard Drug

WE, f  HE WOMEN 
We're Still Belter Off Than in 1944

Bv RUTH M l LI JETT 
NEA Starr Writer

The “Ion« face" has become the 
Style of the day

"Everything's a mess," we go a- 
bout assuring eaclr other, as we wal- 
lw r In gloom.

Pehups a  u i 
trouble is that 
keep comparing 
the post - wu; V  
world as is, witt . , ,^ 1 1 *
the past - wai *"'* p v
world we e x p e c t - ¿ j P  
mi. I t  might be : -W .
good idea if one« 
in a while wt InL G  -
WOUld stop U Ruth Willett 

compare our liv>s ol today with our 
lives two years ¡iso.

Our newspapers then v ere report
ing the home-town bo;, listed a.> 
"Btissuiy in action."

Today we real 'hat W COO volun
teers joined the . i m 
In a rush to .;ci until 
for full educ iU nal 
the G t Bill of Kr-ht 

Two yea).. .1 o our ears wen

R H E U M A T iS M
and A R T H R IT IS

I  suffered for years and am so 
thankful that I am free from pair, 
and able to do my work that 1 will 
gladly answer anyone writing me 
for information. Mrs. Anna Hants, 
p. O. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

Pd. AdV. NUE-OVO laboratories

Drs. Brown and Pieratt 
announce

the associalion in the 
practice of medicine and 
surgery of

D r Arnold Brown 
Recently at the* USN Merit«* •

< orps

Drs. Brown, Pieratt and 
Brown

310-11 Combs-Woriey Building

S T A R T IN G  W ED .  

Romance!

LAST  D A Y  (Tue.)

At

r  4 X ,with
'MOWTf HALE 
ADRIAN BOOTH

IN
MACHAC010B! J

ST A R T IN G  W ED .

glued to the radio for news of our 
fighting men overseas. Today they 
are glued to the radio because two
football tpams or two baseball clubs 

| are fighting it out.
Two years ago we were discussing 

| when the war would end. Today we
arc discussing the peace.

Two years ago the mailman’s step 
j  on the front porch was the high- 
I light of the each day Now it is 
\ tlu cheery whistle of the man of 
the house returning home from 

! \> O! k.
OUR TROUBLES ARE SMALL

Things are in 1 mess if we com
pare what we have with what we
expected.

Bvit if we compare our lives today
with our lives only twro years ago, 

i we will discover that we have plenty 
; to be thankful for.

We forget so soon. It  was such a 
little while ago that we were say- 
1',." "When the men come home 
Wi will never worry about small 
troubles again."

And compared with the problems 
o two vears ago—our troubles to- 

’ clay arc small indeed.

Holy Souls  Council  
To Have Instal lat ion

he Parish Council of Catholic 
men of the Holy Souls' church 

meet Wednesday at 2:30 p. m l 
lie home of Mrs. J. F. Schwind, 
E Kingstnill. with Mrs. George | 

•a h, as co-host ess. Mrs. Jacob! 
man. Jr., will be in charge of the 
iih s meeting. Mrs D C. Ken- j 
y. vice-president w ill install the j 

1 ifieers lor the coming year, 
y are Mrs. Jacob Garman, Jr., 
sclent: Mis. U. F Martin, vice- 
idr it: Mrs. W. H Davis, secrc-j 
-tic usurer. Mrs. Hampton Wa-1 
p.ulimeotanun. A program will I 

■\v 'he .neeting. The Rev. Father] 
Meyer, newly appointed pastor, 1 
t• > 1 '.c on the subject "Christian) 

.al Living." M
murre fit •<, )'■ 
act i nipnnie'l 

, Keough. will
selections Ml

Lefors Bacii sis 
TFT. Class Meeis

1FCR-S— ' Special 1 
ol l.efois Hint 1 

'uesduv at 2:20 in the home of 
Rqsalie Scurlock for the reg- 
busitiess meeting, followed by 

ici'il hour. Doc Stokes led the 
i:ig prayer. Those nresen. were 
■s. B"rlha Scott. Grace James, 
Dick. MiVbe! Hill. Annie Cheek 
■e Dclner. Betty Horn, Edna 
le. Doc Stokes and the hostess.

Dr. Emily Hicks 
Is Professional 
Woman of Year

Business Women's Week was o f
ficially opened Sunday morning 
when the local club met at the 
Palm room, for a breakfast.'

The room was decorated in the 
club colors of yellow and green, with 
green candles carrying out the 
theme. Piano selections were played 
by Eloise Lane. Mildred Lafferty 
welcomed the guests, and Laura 
Belle Cornelius gave the invocation. 
Lillian McNutt presented a short 
history of the local club which was 
organized in 1928. She also read a 
list of the past presidents, 
presented a snort history of the lo
cal club which was organized in 
1929. She also read a list of the 
past presidents.

Highlight of the occasion was 
the announcement of the club's se- 

! lection of Dr. Bmily T. Hicks as the 
j outstanding professional woman of 
j the conjmunity for this year. This 
| is to be an annual selection.

Dr. Hicks is a graduate of Bay- 
! lor university school of dentistry, 
j She has finished special courses in 
Orthodontics in St. Louis and Co
lumbia university. Site has prac
ticed orthodontia in Pampa for 
several years. Site has in recent 
years been associated with the BP 
and W club, the AAUW club, the 
Twentieth Century club and Little 
Theatre work. Last year she served 
as president of the Ladies' Golf as
sociation. V

Several years ago she was ap
pointed by the city commission of 
Pampa to the Park Board, and the 
City park is a result of that board's 
work. She is justly proud of her 
part in tiiis accomplishment.

Dr Hicks has reviewed several 
books for various clubs of Pampa 
and nearby cities. She now teaches 
an adult class at the Episcopal 
church, of which she is a member.

She was presented with a yellow 
lose corsage by Mildred Lafferty, 
president ol the club.

The menu included fruit cup, 
scrambled eggs, sausage, jelly, blue- 
uerry muffins and coffee.

Guests were registered in a re
plica of the club newspaper. "Seribl 
bungs". Miniature "ScribbhngS" 
were used as programs.

Edna M. Poe, Lillian Jordan 
Violet McAfee, Mrs 
Mildred Pickett, Margaret uia*. 
Myrtle Simmons, Madeline Collins, 
Jessye Stroup. Mary Jo Hawthorne. 
Maxine Mauldin, Norma Fulps Ei
leen Reilly, lone Shurley, Opal 
Wright, Lucille Turner, Gladys 
Jaynes, Gladys Howard. Allie Moore. 
Dona Pursley. Leona Parker. Anna 
Jo Sailor. Inez French. Mrs. Don 
Eger ton, Eloise Lane. Vena Riley 
n Z L u .arci. ,Ell ‘e ,Gee Laura Belle

SOCIETY

Noled Layman Will 
Speak Here Tonight
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Bridal Shower and Tea Given 
Honoring Mrs Edward Lowrance

Mrs. Edward Lowrance, the former Miss Freddie Jean 
Brock, was complimented with a tea and miscellaneous 
shower recently in the home of Mrs. C. C. Matheny, 
with Mrs. Park Brown as hostess.

The honoree was presented with a pastel pink sweet 
pea corsage. Mrs. E. D. Scott, grand-mother of Mrs. Low
rance, was presented with a lavendar sweet pea corsage

tied with silver.
Miss Bette Brawn, presided at the 

punch bowl. Miniature wedding 
cukes and punch were served. The 
favors were small wedding bells with 
pink ribbon.

Those attending and sending gifts 
were Mrs. E. T. Langford, Mrs. M. 
Norman, Mrs. M. T. Buck, Mrs. 
Clt-ude McLaughlin, Mrs. Dee Love, 
Mrs. L. H. Anderson, Mrs. W. Rheu- 
dasil, Mrs. E. D. Scott, Mrs. J. B. 
Rose, Mrs. A. L. Patton and Jean
nette, Mrs. J. B. Barrett, Mrs. Cook, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Joe Baxter 
Mrs. Georgia Carrol, Mrs. Gladys 
Langford, Mrs. Lee Garrison, Mrs. 
Pearl Castka, Mrs. Roy Branscum, 
Mrs. Rov Goodwin, Mrs. J. B. Wilde. 
Mrs. Waller , Mrs. M. D. Snider, Mrs. 
J. H. Hayes, Mrs. L. L. Faddler, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Earl Husband, Mrs. 
Katheryn Reynolds, Mrs. L. D. Blan
ton, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Webster 
Mrs. Carl Baer, Mrs. Frank Low
rance, Mrs. John Robbins, Mrs. 1)1 
C. Allison, Mrs. Alvie Phillips, Mrs. 
Park Brown, Mrs. C. C. Matheny.

Miss Alice Cook, Miss Bette 
Brown, Miss Louella Goodwin, Miss 
Bobbie McClendon, Miss Elva Jean 
Anderson, Miss Maggie Hollis, Miss 
Patsy Husband, Miss Francis Hus
band, Miss Ruby Bradford, Miss 
Margaret McCracken, Miss Peggy 
Rose, Miss Lorene Smith, Miss Ra
mona Matheny.

A rth u r  A . E verts
Arthur A. Everts, leading Dallas 

jewelei, will be the principal speak- 
Rnv RnnriuiiH er at the Laymans League banquet 
I tl t-f J*.l Wkf . ,n_‘ ’ , being held at the First Christian

PERSONAL NEWS OF McLEAN |
MeLEAN, (Special)—Mrs. Jewel Messer's sister, Mrs. Jack Craig and

Eads and daughters of Alanreed
were here Saturday night. ■

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Cunningham 
of the Liberty community, and their 
son, Noah Cunningham and wife of 
Quail have returned from a trip to 
Savannah, Mo., where the former 
went for medical examination. He 
will have to return there for medi
cal care In December.

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Orbin Wyatt and 
sen of Shamrock visited Saturday 
night in the home of Mrs. Wyatt’s 
mother, Mrs. M. T. Walker.

Believe it or not, several bushes of 
purple lilac were seen in bloom in 
Uie yard at Melvin Rowe’s, north
east of town. Friday.

Miss Duella Wood of Amarillo 
spent the week end in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mohrenwelser 
and son, Pat Hammond of Dumas, 
transacted business here Saturday 
Mrs. Mohrenwelser and son remain
ed' for a visit with relatives and to 
transact business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Worsham of 
Alanreed were McLean callers Sat
urday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Casey of 
Midway, near Wellington, were in 
McLean, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleburn Roth have 
gone to Shawnee, Okla., to get their 
house furnishings, and will locate in 
Shamrock.

H. L. Thomas of Shamrock was 
a business visitor here, Saturday.

Mrs. Siler Hopkins and children 
ol Panipa spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Gatlin, south of town.

County Judge Sherman White of 
Pampa spent Saturday night with 
hfs brother-in-law, Wilson Boyd and
wife.

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IST

First National Rank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
■■hone 1482 for appointment

Cornelius, Lucille Foster, Ann Chap- 
ma.-r Evora Crawford. Valora Losh-
fVh^ T  P ,U’ Jpanettc Willingham, P-iio LaCasse, Viola deadening
f i "w 'n  KUf;lims Mary Wilson. Bet- 
D Wallace, Loraine Berry, Anna Lee 
Moores. Ursula Jones, La Hassell 
LJa,!a Lee Shoemaker. Elsie Cone
D e lf Si T ' ,Skk »B, U,a Carro11' May , Staton. Maggie Hollis, Maurine
Jones, Mildred Lafferty. Tommve 

, r  i f ' J , " 1* '  IJllian Mc- 
¡Klliln. U Richards and Lome

! Ulc breakfast the mem-
i . T r o i ' T  «.“ « * ■  attended serv- 

___ L 1 r.sI Christian church.

PAM PA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Fo ran , Owner

Cemetery M em orials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Retail Grocers Are 
Guests at Banquet

Over 100 retail grocers of this1 fortl tc be honest with 
areajvcre ¡jueste at a banquet Jven  j Hcavenly Father and b

Baby Panda Enroute

S I F T S
M A N Y  T H IN G S  TO 

CHOOSE FROM. 
E C O N O M IC A L  
ITEMS T H A T  
HO USEW IVES  

I W IL L  USE A N D  EN-j 1 JOY EVERY D A Y 'Home Builders Supply

PanhandtrT " T  * *  " & T b ?  the i-’anrjandlc Fruit company Ain-n-m-i
nundfcJt0r ° f ,jr,,dl,ce in the Pan-

! Gus Roberts of Amarillo, presi-

™ in c h a ,U i
Films were shown on a new type 

-f pre-packaging plan for fresh 
I V /V't' vp8etables. The film dis-

! . » “ eeloShana6 is >Jack;' « ed
Another film demonstrated how 

a produce department in a store can 
■^arranged so as to cut down on

H. J. “Slim" Davis is the
J »sent for the company.

church tonight at G:30. Mr. Everts 
is past president of the National 
Jewelers association, and a leading 
layman of East Dallas Christian 
church

He Is nationally known among the 
churches as a vigorous exponent of 
stewardship and tithing. He will 
probably speak tonight on the sub
ject, "The Devil's Joke on the 
Churches—and You."

Excerpts from "The Devil's Joke 
on .he Churches” :

" I t  is amazing, and most unfor
tunate too, that so few otherwise 
wise Americans seem to know the 
big reason why it is that nearly 
one-half of every 100 of our aver
age men are broke fianancially by 
age 65!"

"Read the curse in the Book of 
Malachi, third chapter and sev
enth verse, in your Bible."

"While God promises happiness 
itnd prosperity—though not always 
untouched by sorrow—to those who 
pay His holy tenth, the average 
American is a big joke in Hades 

i because he believes the devil, his 
I worst enemy and the biggest liar 
I the world has ever known, when 
Sa, an tells him that he can’t af- 

God, his 
best friend!"

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Kit Kiit Klult.
A A t’ W.
Merten IF. D. etui».
Parent Kducration.

WEDNESDAY
First Baptist t*lr(;U*s: One, Mrs. A l

len Vandover, 721 B. Malone; Circle 
Three. Mrs. It. fJ. Kirlrfe. 221 N. 
Dwight; Circle Four, Mrs. K. ('. Bar
rett, (MK) N. Front; Circle Six, Mrs. Bill 
.Money, 31 r* N. Warren.

First Methodist circles: Blanche 
CJrove*, Mrs. Ben Stephenson, f»20 X. 
Faulkner; Billy llumhley, Mrs. Huirh 
Peeples, 70" X. West; Valda Waldren 
circle, Mrs. 8. H. But lead, r»28 Hughes; 
Mary Martha circle, Mrs. Cl. S. Stark, 
101!» B. Browning; Anna Sallee circle, 
Mrs. If. <». Lawrence.

The executive hoard of Baker P-TA 
will have a call .meeting for the pur- 

of making financial plans.
Presbyterian church Woman's Aux

iliary will meet at the church at 2:30 
p.m. Then» will he a nursery.

Central Baptist Circles will meet.
THURSDAY

Junior High P-TA.
Circle 4 Presbyterian women will 

meet X p in. at the church.
FRIDAY

Rrtstern Star.
Little Theater.
For your «4mvenlonce, the Social 

Calendar will carry the time and 
place of all club meetings when In
formed

Circle 4 Presbyterian women will 
meet at 8 p.m. In West room of the 
church Thursday.

Fddie Mac Stewart broke the bone 
of his left arm while cranking a 
truck recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crisp, south 
of Alanreed wera shopping in Me
lgan, Saturday.

Mrs. W. T. Moore has returned 
home from a recent visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Phillips at Lamesa and 
her daughter, Mrs. Tommy Plum 
and family at Big Spring. Her 
daughter and grandson accompanied 
her home for a two weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Steward Qi 
Amarillo spent Saturday night and 
Sunday here visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. fB ill) Moore 
have sold the Helpy-Selfy laundry 
on highway 66 including the build
ing to Paul Mertel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo Edwards, who will take charge 
Monday.

A large number o i football fans 
went to Shamrock Friday night to 
witness the Shamrock-McLean foot
ball game.

Mr. arid Mrs. Mabry McMahon of 
Amarillo spent the week-end with 
Mrs McMahon's mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Wads and other relatives.

Mrs. Robert Barron of Oklahoma 
City was a guest of honor at a bri
dal shower at the Baptist church 
Saturday afternoon and spent the 
night and Sunday in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ste
wart, east of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Glass and Mrs. 
B. E. Glass of Alanreed were seen 
in McLean, Saturday afternoon.

ter Dowell, at Den worth, and wera 
In McLean Saturday night greeting 
old friends.

Miss Wilsie Blakney of Pampa and
mother, Mrs. Wilson Blakney oi 
Alanreed, were McLean visitors
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carr and 
children of Dallas are here visiting 
Mrs. Can 's sister, Mrs. R. D. Pat
terson, and family. They are looking
for a home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sherrod o f 'Ik
Alanreed were »hopping In McLean, P
Saturday. '

Mrs. Ella Crabtree made a trip to ^  
Amarillo Saturday and spent the m L 
week-end with her daughter, Mrs. ^  
Don McAtee and family at Pantex

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holeman, Jr., 
and baby of Borger, spent the week
end with Mrs. Holman’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Willis and family.

G. W. Street’s condition has im
proved. He came to town, Friday.

Mrs. Mildred Gennel has return
ed to Oklahoma City, after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Eudeir.

Miss Betty Lou Roth. Who is em
ployed at Amarillo, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. M. Roth.

China to America
SHANGHAI—(/P)—A baby panda 

destined for the New York zoo ar
rived today by plane from Chengtu 
after an oveinigh. stay in Victory 
Hou e, Chungking, where a special 
attendant led it milk and bamboo 
shoots.

The precious teddybear-like ani
mal will leave soon by ship for the 
United States, a gift from China. 
It will be the eighth sent abroad.

Pampa Nan Has Pari In Aerial Review
William L. Bumpers of pampa. a 

member of the famous B-29-equip- 
¡>ed 444th bomb group, stationed at 
Davis Monthan field, Tucson, Ariz., 
participated in an aerial review at 
San Francisco for the American Le
gion convention held in that city 
two weeks ago.

Fourteen of the huge Superforts 
such as ihose that rained destruc
tion on the Japanese empire only a 
year ago brought back livid mem
ories of those days to the veterans 
and reminded them that ihe air
forces slogan, "A ir Power Is Peace

local The earliest recorded mention of Power,” Is a reality and not a mere 
I Indian summer ;s 1794. slogan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Messer and 
son, Cecil of Hereford, were over
night guests Saturday with the Mrs.

Central Baptists Honor 
Deacons At Dinner
.A banquet honoring the deacons 
and heir wives of the Centra! Bap
tist church was given last Friday 
night. Rev. Rudolph Q. Harvey, 
nastor suggested last year, that this 
be made an annual affair to pro
mote fellowship and goodwill among 
the deacons and their wives. This 
plan was approvel and will car
ried out.

The tables were decorated in the 
Halloween motif with black cats of 
paper, serving as place cards. A 
dinner featuring baked chicken was 
served. Those attending were Rev. 
and Mrs. Rudolph Q. Harvey, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Souter, M ’\ and 
Mrs. H. E. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Stovall, Mr, and Mrs. H. T. Beck
ham. Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Batteas. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Stark, Mr .and Mrs. L. A. 
Satterwhite. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Er
win. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. White. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Gower, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Giistrap, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Linsford. Mr. and Mrs. E B. W il
liams. Mr. and Mrs. John Downing 
were chairman of the serving com
mittee. and others assisting were 
Kate Hunter, Doris Taylor. Evelyn 
Patterson and Juanita Prescott.

The American Legion met in re
gular session Tuesday night with 
forty six members including four 
new ones present. A business meet
ing was held. They now have a 
hundred and forty six members.

The 8th grade, room mothers, met 
at the school cafeteria at 8 o'clock 
Thursday night, with Mrs. Birdie 
Allen and Mrs. Morris as hostesses. 
Tlans were made for a Vagabond 
Halloween party at the home of 
Mrs. Johnny Back sometime soon.

Those present were Mesdaqies 
Back. Harry Barrette. Earnest Beck, 
H. F. Magerkurth, Lawrence \yat- 
son, Bovd Reeves. Clyde Holloway, 
May Jolly, Morris and Allen.

The Denworth church building re
cently purchased bv Baptist denomi
nation, was placed on a foundation 
Saturday. Class rooms are to be 
made and the building will be ready 
for occupancy by Nov. 1.

Mrs. Guy Killian and daughter. 
Sheila, Mrs. D. B. Vaughn and 
dstughter, Wanda Sue and Rcba O '
Hair to Quail, attended the work
ers conference at the Baptist 
church Thursday.

Mrs. G. I. Ewing of Elk City, and 
j daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. C. Ewing 
of Pittsburgh, Kans., and Mr. ana 
Mrs. William Ford and daughter ot 
N. M . were recent visitors with EI- 
vin Curry and mother northeast of 
town.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Miss Melba Jean Hanner of Ama
rillo visited here this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Dowell ofLOOK OUT FOR
PIN.W0RMS
Rrcent medical report» reveal that an 
umuzinir number of children (and grown
up« too) may ho victims of Pin-Worms— 
often without suspecting what is wrong! 
And these pests, living inside the human 
body, enn eause real distress.

So watch out for the warning signs that 
msy mean Pin-Worms - n-si>eeislly the 
aggravating rectal itch. Get JA V N E 'S  P-W 
and follow the directions.

P*W is the Pin-Worm treatment devel
oped in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne A 
Son. ufter years of patient research. The 
small, eaty-to-take P-W tablets act in a 
special way to remove Pin-Worms.

Aik your druggist: P-W for Pin-Worm*I

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes yon fed
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach 
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort; 
take Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy “in
nards", and help you feel bright ana 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrif]» 
Pepsin to make it so easy to take. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to 
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S—rthe fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DLCUIWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE _ _ _ _ _STRUT T E R »

WATER WELL SUCKER
We have a good stodk of 
BLANK W O OD SUCKER  
RODS (without couplings).

HOUSTON BROS., Inc.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Phone 1000 420 W e s t  F o s te r

Símele of )ycamore 
»»PERCY M A R K S  ‘íí™

L ©  by  Percy M a rks : D istributed by N E A  Service, Inc.

Phone 1414

Why Noi Visit Our

B O D Y
S H O P ?
Let Us Replace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

W e  install glass in all 
_ m ake cars—

Complete body repair

WE KNOW HOW
Pursley Motor 

Company
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

T1IF, «TO ItY : The wedding, nnd 
IIm iipromimnjinf? »train. are 
finally over. Hurt In the perfect 
lover nnd tinyle Im ilellrinniily hap
py «lurinitr their protracted honey- j 
moon. Hut a Nhock fiunlln their 
return to \ fw  York. No Noonrr 
are they nettled in n hotel Multe ' 
Ilian » I nn Holland phoncM to an- 
nounee that old Mr. llartlett has 
Just died.

x x
TytR. B ARTLETT 'S  death threw 

everyone's plans awry. In 
stead of beginning at once, as they 
had planned, to furnish their now 
completed house, Bart and Gayle 
left immediately for Sycamore. 
The huge reception Mrs. Bartlett 
had expected to give for them was, 
o f course, forgotten. L ife  was en
tirely suspended, it seemed, until 
after the funeral.

Gayle’s grief was deep. In her 
few  meetings with Van Dyke 
Bartlett, she had come to love him, 
and all through her honeymoon 
she had looked forward to telling 
him how happy she was. She had 
little time for tears, however. Bart 
needed her constantly. He clung 
to her like a frightened child. “ I 
wish I ’d known him better,”  he 
whispered repeatedly to her. “Oh, 
Gayle, I wish I ’d known him bet
ter.” And then, his black eyes dull 
and confused, he would ask, “ I 
don’t know what to say to Mother. 
She looks awful, Gayle.”

" I  know, dear. Don’t say any
thing. Just love her. That’s the 
most you can do.”

Mrs. Bartlett did look awful. 
She did not weep, but her control 
was far more frightening than 
tears. There was something almost 
inhuman in her icy calm.

She never broke, not at the 
funeral and not later at the read
ing of the will. I f  she wept when 
alone, no one knew, and Gayla 
could not believe she ever w ep t 
’  The w ill held surprises for no 
one but Gayle and Miss Wallace. 
They were mentioned in separate 
codicils. The first provided that

ten thousand dollars be given to 
Dorothy Wallace, “ incomparable 
nurse and devoted friend"; and the 
second, executed the day Bart and 
Gayle were married, stated, “ To 
my daughter-in-law, Gayle Kent 
Bartlett, I  hereby bequeath my 
most precious personal possession, 
the pearl pendant, pearl earrings, 
and pearl brooch which once be
longed to my beloved mother."

Outside of large bequests to 
various charities, the remainder of 
the estate was left to his wife, 
Ellen Octavia Bruce Bartlett, all 
of it to be held in trust for his 
son, Bruce Van Dyke Bartlett. 
There was no legal provision made 
for the allowance Bart received, 
since MI. Bartlett had had no 
fear that his w ife would ever les
sen the allowance.

• *  *

W THEN once they were back in 
"  the hotel in New York, Bart 

soon became himself again. Per
haps he grieved. Gayle did not 
know, but she was careful not to 
mention his father any more than 
circumstances forced her tb. She 
acted, as best she could, as if there 
were no sorrow clouding their 
happiness and their plans.

The furnishing of the house was 
a task so monumental that at times 
Gayle wondered if it would ever, 
i f  it could ever, be done. Bart was 
partly disturbed by her industry 
and partly amused by it.

“ You don’t have to kill yourself 
Shopping, sweetheart,”  he pro
tested when he came home to the 
hotel suite to find her prone on 
the bed, her feet aching, her back 
aching, her head aching. “ What’s 
the use? Take the best and be 
done with it.”

“ But there isn’t just a best!”  
she wailed. “There’s just a most 
expensive."

“ Well, the most expensive is 
usually the best.”

“ It is not! Don’t you believe it. 
I  know better than that. You

might just as w ell say the best 
pictures cost the most, and that’s 
utter nonsense. Sometimes they 
do, o f course, but lots of times 
they don’t. And it ’s the same with 
iceboxes and ranges and linoleum.
I won’t go out and throw your 
money around. Have you bought 
the bar yet?”

“ No. I  haven’t seen just what 
I  want.”

She laughed in glee. “A ll right, 
smarty. You multiply that old bar 
about two hundred times and 
you’ll have an idea what I ’m up 
against.”

% •  *
C H E  was up against more than 
^  mere shopping; she was up 
against a shockingly expensive in
terior decorator who was deter
mined to have his own way. He 
had offended her on their first visit 
together to the house. In her inno
cence, she thought she ought to 
tell him in general what she 
wanted for each room, but she had 
hardly begun, when he lifted his 
hand.

Please, please, Mrs. Bartlett,”  
he pleaded; “ I  beg you. I  must get 
a picture; I  must visualize— and 
how can I when you intrude on 
my imagination "with suggestions 
of this and that?”

Finally Gayle had looked him 
square in the eye and said: “ I ’m 
sorry, Mr. Dayton, but we don’t 
want a work of*art. We want a 
home. You ore an artist. I ’m afraid 
we shall have to find someone 
more on our level.”

And once he was out of the way, 
Gayle found a middle-aged deco
rator, a woman who seemed to 
understand what was wanted after 
five minutes talk. “Nice,”  she said, 
“ but not too nifty. You want a 
sofa with style, but you don’t want 
one that’ll give you heart failure 
if your husband takes a notion to 
sprawl all over it.”

Gayle’s sigh of thanksgiving was 
so deep that it seemed to have 
originated in her toes. “That’s itl 
That’s exactly It.”

Eventually, the house was fur
nished. Everything that Gayle 
could think ot jha t needed to be 
done was dondi**Orice the pantry 
was stocked and the servants en
gaged, she and Bart could at last 
move into their home.

(Te Be Continued)
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winter your car needs an oil that flaws 
and lubricates instantly. Equally import- 

oil you use must not thin out or break
down after your motor gets hot

Champlin HI-V-I (High Viscosity Index)
T W l N . i m O N

! ! W E NEVER SLEEP ! !
— R eta il—  C H A M P L IN  P R O D U C TS  — ’W h o lesa le—

Recommended and Sold by .

McW il l ia m s  service  sta t io n
482 8. Carter I  ’  ”
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Market Briefs

I I

W A LL STREET STOCKS
NEW  YORK. Oct. 14—{BP)—The «took 

market today negotiated an average 
advance, with Mattered  exception», 
for the first Monday since mid-Sep
tember.

While dealings slowed appreciably 
at Intervals after a fairly lively open
ing, gains of fractions to 3 points or 
no ruled at the close. There were a 
few "thin”  issues with wider jumps. 
A  number of pivotal» however, fa i ltd

Relieve

t e i - . .
with the best-known home remedy ot 
its kind in the- world. Acts while you

arH STr? v is a s

to Hhake oft minus aigns. Transfers 
ran to around 1,200,000 shares fur the 
full session.

Better performances Included Good
year, up SV4 In the wake of a boosted 
dividend and speda payment; Du Pont 
and Kastman Kodak, 7 each; Repub
lic Steel, Younpstown Sheet, U. H. 
Rubber, International Harvester, North 
American, Kennecolt, Kroger Co. (on 
an extra disbursement), (Caterpillar 
Tractor, Santa Fe. American Tobacco 
"B ", Union Pacific and Chesapeake & 
Ohio

Stumhlers were Chrysler, General 
Motors, U H Steel, Bethlehem, Wilson 
& Co. Cnlon Carbide, W'oolwort h,
Goodrich and American Can

Traman Being Charged With Placing 
Pendergrast Machine Back in Power

NEW YORK STOCKS
Am Airlines ....115 111/, 10% 11% 
AT&T . 30 170% 170 170%

SHAW YORK, Oct 14 -CP)
Am Wool ...........  30 47% 4« 47

Home o f 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Footer 
D. W. Sasser

V

Dinnerware

SALE!
5  Ó-Pim d in n e r  set

service for 8

Sami porcelain war*

Bö mWL*,.

Exceptionally graceful fluted design, 

with fine gold-lace border. Lovely 

enough for a formal table, yet so in

expensive you can afford to use it 

daily! 8 dinner and bread-and-butter 

plates, soup and sauce dishes; cups 

and saucers; 1 vegetable dish, plat

ter, creamer, and covered sugar.

Buy on Credit. Ute W ardt Monthly Payment Plan.

SHOP FASTER 
WITH COUPONS
IN WARD WEEK

T o  speed your credit shopping, 
just buy $5, $10 and $20 M er
chandise Coupon Books on our 
M onth ly Payment Plan. Spend 
them as cash for any Ward Week 
item. P ay  for th^m out of income!

Anaconda .......
Atch TASK ...
Av C’orp ........
Beth Steel ___
Branlff ............
ChryHler ........
Coni Mot ......
Cont Oil Del .. 
CurtlHH W fk  ... 
Freeport Sul' ..
Cíen Klee ........
Gen Mot . . . .  
Goodrich BF .
Greyhound ......
Gulf Oil 
(foUHton Oil .
Int fiarv . . . . . . .  15
K C Sou . . . . . .
Lockheed ........
M K T
Montgom Ward 
Natl Gyps .. ..
No Am Av . . . .
Ohio Oil ..........
Packard ..........
Pan Am Air 
Panhandle PAR 
Penney JC .... 
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil
Pure < hi ........
R C A  ..........
Repub Steel . . 
Sears ..............

Sou Pae . . . .
Std Cal ......
Std Ind ...
Std NJ .......
Sun OH .............  l
Texas Co ......... 2#
Tex Gulf Prod .. 10
Tex Gulf Sul __ 12
Tex Pae CAO 7
Tide Water A Oil 3»
I S Rub .......  18
C S Steel ...... 855
West Un . A ... 16 
Wool worth FW  .. 17

. 37 37% 37% 37'4

. 13 xsy, 85 X«
93 7% 6% 7%

30 97% »6% 47
19 13% 18%
«2% 81% S2

43 11 10% 10-54
12 36 :r.% 36

. 31 6 r,% 5%

. 7 50 4SI,4 50
72 38 37% 38

. »8 51 50% 50%
13 (i»-V, r,x% «8%

. 15 .'SX % 37% 38%
12 64% 64 «4 V,

. 31 15% ir.% 15%
74% 72% 74%

. 9 21 % 20% 21%
25%

68% 
18 Vi 
11% 
22*4
5%

6%
16 47 45%
18 58% 58 %
1

37
21%
22%

21%
22%

91 10% 9%
59 28 27%
82 37% *6%
56 15% 15%

120 14% 14
«H 412% ii%
23 55% 55
25 41% 40%
59 68 67%

64%
r>7%
n%
50%
23%
18%
58%
70%
21%
50%

64%
57%
11%
50
23%
18%
57%
69%
20%
50

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oet 14 </P> All wheat 

futures sold alwjve $200 on the lu>ard 
of trade at times today, establishing 
new seasonal higtrs for each delivery 
The January contract hit the liest 
level for any bread cereal 'future since 
1920

Wheat closed 1%-2% higher, Jan
uary $2 08%. During the session Jan
uary reached a peak of $2.0!». Corn 
finished unchanged to a cent lower, 
January $1.44%?%. and oats were up 
%-1%. November 86%-%.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Open High Low Cloae

Jan.............  2.07% 2.09 2.07% 2.08%
March ........2 03% 2.05 2.02% 2 04%
M.'.y ..........  1.98% 2.00 1.98 2.00

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 14 - tA*) Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2 16-19.
Barley No, 2 1.53-55 noininnL 
Oats No. 3 while 98-99.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs. 2.98-3.03.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
f o r t  w o r t h ; act. 14— <*n —

(CSD AI—Cattle 4.700. calve* 4.400; 
fairly active, strong: medium slaugh
ter steers and yearlings 15.00-17.00; 
cutter and common lots 9.00-13.00; 
medium and Rood beef cow’s 1 1 .00- 
14.25; bulls 10.00-12 00; good and choice 
fat calves 15.00-17.00; good and choice 

Stocker sind f»*der steers, yearlings and 
calves 15 00-17.00; common and me
dium 12.00-14.50.

Hogs 100; active and strong; few 
butcher hogs and sows 16.05, the 
slaughter ceiling.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct 14— UP) -  

ifTSDA) -Cattle J9.000; calves 7500; 
lightest Monday supply slaughter 
steers and heifers in long time, trade 
active; largely 2’> higher; cows pre
dominated in killer crop; prices gen
erally stroll uto 25 higher: vealers and 
calves steady' to strong; around 75 
percent of run comprised of stockers 
and feeders, trade fairly active, steady 
to strong, instances 25 or more higher 
on fleshy medium and low good steers; 
native fed steers largely toppy medi
um nnd good. 18.00-19.90; low choice. 
19.75-19.90; common and medium Mex- 
lean and Brahma grass steers 11.SO
LI. 25; medium 14.50-16,50. medium 
nnd good fed heifers 15.86-17.25; com
mon and medium grassers 10.50-14 00; 
cow»« common and medium 9.50-12 50; 
medium and gocsl 1300-14.50; grass fat 
heavies 14.75-15.00; good and choice 
vealers and calves 15.00-17.60; strict
ly good and choice Stocker and feed
er steers 16.00-18.50; «medium and good 
feeder steers 14.00-15.75: medium and 
goc»d stock heifers It .50-15.00; good 
and choice stock steer calves 15.50- 
17.50; heifers 15.00-16.00.

Hogs 800; active, steady with all 
grades and weights selling at 15.95, 
ceiling.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Oct. 14 (JP>—Cot

ton futures declined here today under 
profit-taking and hedge selling Clos
ing nrices w’ero barely steady. 440 cents 
to 80 cents a bale lower.

Onen High Low 
38 64 
38.58 
38 ?0 
37.72 
36.76

Oct. ...
Dor 
March 
May ... 
July 

B-—Bid

38 63
38.50
38.07
37.59
36.58

38.57 
38.36 
38 01 
37.54 
36.52

d H w / fjM itfìy  ¿ In a iti

NEW YORK — The cmce-corrupt 
Pendergast machine is again a pow
er in Missouri politics and the man 
who brought it back to life is Presi
dent Harry S. Truman, charges 
LOOK Magazine sn its issue released 
nationally today.

In 1938. when 278 Pendergast 
workers were indicted, and in 1939. 
when old Tom Pendergast was put 
behind bars, the reform elements 
thought their work was done. But 
the machine kept alive, and this 
summer, when Truman decided to 
purge Kansas City’s conservative 
representative, Roger C. Slaughter 
young Jim Pendergast and his or
ganization were able to deliver the 
votes that nominated Enos Axtell. 
•  Now, says LOOK’S veteran Wash
ington correspondent. Richard W il
son, the machine looks toward the 
broader goal of capturing the state 
government by forging a link with 
Democratic National Chairman Han- 
egan’s St. Louis organization. I f  
this is done, the whole state will 
have been absorbed by the Truman- 
Pendergast machine.

Truman is one of the few Presi
dents who have openly aligned 
themselves with machine politics, 
says Wilson, and if he takes full 
responsibility for the results of his 
actions, he will have to make doubly 
sure that his organization is 
thoroughly cleansed. I f  the repub
licans win the house this fall, they 
will probably want to look into 
democratic vote-getting methods. If  
they do they will not overlook Tru 
mans Pendergast machine.

Negroes Eligible lor Enlislment in Army
Negroes are now eligible for en

listment in the army for a period 
of 18 months. 2 years or 3 years. 
Richard Judd, army recruiting ser-

CIopp 
38 50b 
38.38-440 
38 01-02 
37 54- 
36.51-57

NEW ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
NRW  ORLEANS. Ort. 14--WP1—Rpot 

cotton closed steady. 50 cents a bale 
Inwer: 8«l*s 6.559; low middling 33.20; 
middling 38.45; goodmlddllng 38.85; re
ceipts none; stock 234,743.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 14—(£V- ( ! TFDA)— 

Potatoes: Idaho Russet Burbanks
%•» !»n.? 10; Colorado Red McClures 
$2.50-2.70; Wisconsin Chlppewas $2.10- 
9.15; North Dakota-Minnesota Bliss 
Triumphs $2.40 washed, cobblers $2.10; 
South Dakota Bliss Triumphs $2.40; 
Michigan Russet rurals $2.10 (all 1\ 
S. No. 1 quality).

Today's Schedule of 
Redeployment

By the Associated rPess
Three vessels are scheduled to ar

rive today at two U. S. ports with 
more than 3,700 troops.

Arrivals:
At New York—Usat Admiral Rod- 

man from Bremerhaven. 2.084 
troops, ten WACs, five army nurses; 
Usat j. M. Huddleston from Oris-

FUNNY BUSINESS
ça»

“ T

geant, announced this morning.
Judd also mentioned the fact 

that anyone eligible for direct en- 
I listment as an upper third grader 
\ must enlist on or prior to Oct. 30.
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Suffocation causes an estimated 
80.000 deaths a year in the United 
States.

DOGHOUSE
CHICAGO—(/P)—Charles R. Goe- 

sel, 26. owner of a dog kennel in 
suburban Midlothian, seeking a di
vorce in superior court, commented 
that it’s harder to teach obedience 
to a woman than it is to a dog.

Judge Peter Schwaba. without

comment, granted the divorce adk- 
ed by Ooesel from his wife. Anna,
on grounds of desertion.

"Now I can go back and stay with
the dogs and be happy.” Ooesel
said.

News Want Ada Get

Leaves From a
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By JAMES DEVLIN
HAMBURG— (JP)—Art in a Ger

many led to defeat by an ex-water 
colorist named Adolf Hitler shows 
signs of a renaissance purified of 
the nazl taint.

In the bomb-wrecked National Art 
.school here. German s.udents are 
turning out paintings which seem 
free of regimentation or politics- 
simple. delicate pictures of flowers, 
animals, rooftops, a boy sitting in a 
chair.

In .he same building, British and 
German artists working side by side 
paint easel pictures and murals for 
the clubhouses of British troops in 
an international venture which their 
.eacher, Rudolph Havbrook of Lon
don. hopes may “help on a small 
•scale to show the way toward coop
eration in other international 
fields."

Hidden away behind boxes and 
crates in n storeroom of the school 
is a nazi mural—of a blond man, 
nude and haloed, towering over .wo 
obeisant women—depicting the su
perman theory.

Germans in the international art 
class, screened and pronounced nln- 
nazi, are bitterly ou,spoken against 
the Hitlerite repression of the pe
riod that picture represents.

"You might think that we have 
been separated from the outside 
world of art only since the war be
gan,” said one, “but we have been 
cut o ff since 1933—13 years.

"We weren’t allowed to see the 
work of ar.lsts the nazis didn’t like. 
Some of us never have seen Picas- 
sc-’s works. Paintings of many of our 
German artists were burned."

Now. in the national art school, 
the emphasis is the other way 
around. Says Alfred Mahlau. an in
structor :

“Freedom of expression—.hat is 
what counts."

Mahlau finds some o f his stu
dents "promising." And Haybrook. 
pointing to examples in an informal 
exhibit of their work, declares: 
“ these paintings are interesting be
cause ,he artists knew what to leave 
out. They didn't clut.er up their 
work."

Artists who would not toe the 
nazi line had tough going under 
Hitler. One member of the Brl.lsh- 
Gcrman class was an architect when 
the nazis came to power. He was 
told he either would Join the par
ty or he wouldn’t get work. He be
came a taxicab driver.

Even today, things aren't easy for 
the German painters here. They un
dergo the traditional artists' hard
ships and more. Instead of garrets, 
they live in many cases in cellars 
of bombed-out buildings. They are 
short of food, paper and paints. 
They are distracted by the gun
fire of German police practicing 
outside the school building under 
British tutelage.

But they forget their troubles once 
they pick up their brushes. Before, 
they worked under fear of offend
ing the nazis. Now they can paint 
as they please.

tobal, Panama. 288 army and navy 
personnel.

At Seattle—Wesbter Victory from 
Yokohama. 1,356 troops.

Be careful not to plunge linens 
from hot to cold water or you will 
set the soil. Tine temperature should 
be gradually decreased.

BY HERSHBERGER
• m
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NEW SHIPMENT! CUR
TAIN MATERIAL w. 2 5 c
Sheer marquisette with alter
nating colored dots that make 
the prettiest curtains! 41" wide.

CAPESKIN DRESS GLOVES 
REG. 2 .1 9  | .S S

Ward Week Special! Handsome 
eopeskin in black or brown. 
They're popular slip-on style.

l x .

MEN'S PART WOOL SOX 
REGULARLY 4 9 c  . . .  NOW

MEN’S CAPESKIN JACKETS 
REGULAR P R IC E -1 4  9 5

29c 12.88
They're 48% woo!, 52% cotton 
. . .  soft and springy to weor, 
yet they really take to tubbing! 
Natural or Oxford, sizes 10'/a- 
12 ond 13. Stock up now!

Reduced for Ward Week! Smooth 
eopeskin jacket with zipper front 
closure, adjustable side tobs and 
half belt in back. Get yours now— 
ond savel Sizes 36 to 46.

r~ ~

GOLD-BAND TUMBLERS 
SALE-PRICED! 6 ^ 3 7 $
Gleaming gold-bond trim on crys
tal-clear glass! Ruled sides, ond 
square bottom. 9-oz. size. Sr-ve!

USEFUL OMBRE EFFECT 
COTTON PLAI DyBLANKET
Reg. 4.59

HARDWOOD FOLDING 
PLAT YARD 1 0 .9 5
Strongly mad« ; ; .  raised floor to 
protect baby from drafts!
Flay Yard Pad|.................3.69

3.97
For summer homes, camps, out
ings! Hemmed ends. "Coreyam" 
woven for longer wear. 3 lbs. 
Measures 72x84 In. Bed-aed-ton.
blue-and-tan, green-ond-rust.

PRINTED DISH TOWELSI 
ASSORBENTI 19c
Absorbent cotton dish towels 
gaily printed with fruit or Herat 
borders. 17* x 30*. Red or blue.

FANCY OUTING FLANNEL 
BY THE YARD 39c
For cosy pajamas and night
gowns for the whole family 
Stripes and nlaids. 36".

I

SHOP APRONS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 2 7 C
Another Ward Week value! Shop 
aprons of tough denim for tough 
Weor in shop or home.

MARBLE’S HUNTING
KNIFI 2 .5 0
All purpose blade made o f finest
forged steell Holds a sharp edge. 
Leather sheath is worn On belt.

S h & f r  T tru v  a n d  S a v e
/
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Wards High Test Anti- 
Freeze, gal. 1.40

Avoid freeze-ups! Get high 
test Type "S ” anti freeze at 
Wards NOW! *In your con
tainer.

r '

.1

ANOTHER WARD WEEK 
VALUE FLANNEL SHIRTS

1.59 i

Medium weight cotton flannel for 
comfort indoors or out. Takes 
good hard wear. Ample cut gives 
easy comfort on the job. Sanfor
ized, won't shrink over 1%.

RECESS STEEL MEDICINE
CABINET 14.88
Gleaming white enameled steel 
cabinet ; ; . mirrored front, 2 
glass shelves. Priced LOWI

WARDS STEEL LAWN RAKE 
REDUCED I 9 8 C
Vs tight weight for easy handling 
..yet built to lost! Buy now while
price is cut/

W-

1 -

COTTON COVERED 
COMFORTERS FOR ONLY
Reg. 4.98

144
Pretty paisley print on one side, 
solid color on reverse. Filled with 
warm 5% wool and fluffy 95% 
India cotton. Cet size, 72x84s 
Weighs 4 Vi lbs. Rose, Blue, Cedars

RUBBER DRAINBOARD 
MAT REDUCED I 57c
Cheery red fubber draInboard 
mat to protect sink from scmtohei. 
About 15 x 21 ’ .Ivy  now for leni

POPULAR SIZE FLOUR 
SACK TOWELS |9C
Laundered, cut and hemmed— 
reody to use in the kitchen—for 
dusting, straining, etc.

SOFT, FLUFFY
DUST MOP U 9
Soft, fluffy cotton yam duet amp 
that pkln up dust and lint rea dig. 
Smooth wooden handle.

mm

affjirjéy ON
GO
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FOOTBALL SELECTION CONTEST
CHOOSE WISELY 

When You Fix Your Car!
Bring us your automotive work and 
feel assured of correct, competent 
work. 24-hour wrecker service—  
any place. We appreciate your 
business.Baylor ( ) vs. Texas Tech ( )D A N I E L ' S

AUTO REBU ILD ING
2 Blocks West Wilson Drug Phone 1615Sunrico Blue ArrowBasketballsLACELESSOFFICIAL
Richmond ( ) Duke ( )

'A lw tfp m ïÿ
217-219 N. Cuyler Pampa, TexasReady Mixed Cocktails 
Fine Whiskey Brandy

RumGin MixersIT 'S A  CINCH IT'S A WINNER IF
It's from Service!Iowa U ( ) vs. Indiana ( )SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

523 West Foster Phone 242

PITTSBURGH 
Vitalized Paints

Artist Supplies 

SEE THEM TODAY

Nebraska ( ) vs. Kansas ( )
Thompson Paint and Glass Co.

119 W. Foster Phone 1079

SPECIAL

G IN  85 and 90 Proof
1-5's

R U M  WhifG Label Maraca 
H U VI Porto Rican 
86 Proof, 4-5 pint ...............

Fine Whiskies - Wines - Brandy
M. Carolina ( ) vs. Wake Forrest ( )

CLOVER PACKAGE STORE
817 S. Cuylsr Phone 1870__________________ . . . .  ___________

P I C K  THE WI N N E R S  
A N D  WI N C A S H !

Your Name 

Address . .

/À }

WEEKLY 
IN CASH

fV W  »/

éé f \

s 1st
1 PRIZE 
4nd

, L PRIZE

$ io ° °

$ j00
/  \

' 'V R K W
#1

1 Ord
| ü  PRIZE

$250

:

y S M /
\ /NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S FORTUNE

DRESS SHOES
Cap Toes and Wing Tips

$ 6 . 3 0  $ 6 . 9 7
Brown

o n ly ............Michigan Slate ( Penn State ( )
TRUCK T I R E S

KELLY SPRINGFIELD
%  4 Passenger car tubes

V* (AH sizes)BATTERI ES
EXCELL

SH IPM EN T  EXPECTED SOON  
Let us prepare your car for winter NOW !SMU ( ) Rice ( )HALL & PINSONSERVICE STATION
301 W. Foster Phone 255WHY TAKE CHANCES?
DRIVE IN  FOR A  TUNE UP THAT  

W ILL  ASSURE Q U ICK  STARTS A N D  

SMOOTH D R IV IN G  AS W ELL AS THE 

UTM OST IN  ECO N O M ICA L  OPERA

TION.DON'T DELAY - DO IT NOW!Syracuse ( ) vs. Holy Cross ( )PLAINS MOTOR COMPANY
DE SOTO PLYMOUTH

113 N. Frost Phone 380

NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK 
HEATERS AND FLOOR 

FURNACES FOR 
GAS LEAKSBe sure to check gas connections

PICK A  WINNERW. Texas ( ) vs. , Texas Mines ( )
Texas Gas & Power

MAKE A  WISE CHOICE
For Your Banking Needs 

Think First of 
the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
In Pampa

Member F. D. I. C.

Wash. & Lee ( ) vs. Wm. & Mary ( )
Famous Names We Feature

Arrow Shirts and TicsFlorsheim Shoes 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Dobbs A Stetson Hats 
Holeproof Socks for Men 

Malboro La Playa 
Sport Clothes

Cooper Jockey Shorts 
and longs

Tom Sawyer for Boys 

Pendleton Boys Shirts

Fampa ( ) vs. Borger ( )
A WINNER EVERY TIME 

WHEN YOU SHOP—
*

. t e n a r
Ad WlVawrf 

M N «n * a n > r M K i* s a i

P L A Y  S A F E !
Lei ns check your car before WI NTER•  Battery, Differential•  Transmission•  We Know HowArmy ( )

501 W. Foster
W I N O E D

Columbia ( )
Phone 333

AND NOW IT'S HEREAnthony Pare Synthetic Resin MARINE ENAMEL
Marine enamels can be tinted.. Can be 

used inside or out. A  most durable fin

ish wherever used.

Where prices and friends meetOdessa ( ) vs. Amarillo ( )SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
512 S. Cuyler Phone 1850

P H O T O G R A P H Y
A L L  KINDS

•  COMMERCIAL
•  PORTRAITS
•  COLORING

Wellington ( ) vs. Phillips ( )
SMITH'S STUDIO

122 W. Foster Phone 1510

D IA M O N D S  A N D  

ENGAGEM ENT  

SETS

'^UKVH  $25.00 to $2500.00
Convenient Terms if Desired

Okla. A&M ( ) vs. Georgia ( )
M c C A R L E Y ' S

a
The House o f Fine Diamonds, Watches and 

Silverware

Prompt, Reliable 
Cleaning Service

Try us next time you have some

thing to be cleaned and we'll show 

you what we mean. You'll like our 

service.UCLA ( ) '  vs. California ( )
SERVICE CLEANERS

TWO DAY SERVICE

312 S. Cuyler Phone 1200
V
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Born to Baseball

i

HAA/Y' A 
ORAMAT/C 

BASEBALL YAW \ 
HAS B E  EH  

SPUAl—
'  - WITHOUT 

THE U SE 
O F

FICTIO H -

0K-|

-L IK E  THE KID WHO SERVED A S 
CLUBHOUSE BOY M  PORTLAW, 0R£y 
SHIÑIHG SHOES—SCRUBBING SOCKS-

ALL
KUiS AM ■
J£ALDUS! j

*

m
S|.

' ! ■ . *
à  a
k  ■ ■ &

■

■■AHO GREW UP 
TO B E

Johnny Pesky
CHAHP/OU SHORTSTOP 
O F THE CHAMPION 

R ED  SOX-

-V. */

-AHO THE OR/G/HAL HUSTLER 
FROH H U STLERV /LLE! A¿

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
NEW YO RK— ,Pi—Pertinent pick

ups from yesterday’s session of the 
football writeft and roaches:

Doug Kenna, Army scout: “The 
only safe place to be when you're 
playing Columbia is behind—Doc 
Blanchard seemed to get stronger as 
the game progressed against Michi
gan. He’ll be all right.”—Leo Pa- 
ouin, Fordham: “The scouts say 
Herman Wedemcyer is all he’s 
cracked up to be. I look for a real 
thriller against St. Mary's, not one 
of those 9-7 games where St. Mary’s

been right because Sammy Baugh 
»us throwing at Steve Bagarus all 
afternoon—only he threw footballs 
instead of rocks.

HE’S ALL EARS
Jimmy Oonzelman, Chicago Cards' 

coach, says he always knew Paul 
Christman was a cool customer, but 
even Jimmy was surprised between 
the halves of Sunday’s game against 
Detroit—as the teams left the field 
Christman sidled up and said: “ It's 
tied after two innings.”—Paul hadn't, 
been too busy playing football to 
listen to the announcements of 
world series scores.

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Coach Frank Leahy pf Notre 

stayed on the ground all afternoon Dame, who has been moaning about
and Fordham stayed underground.

Steve Owen, N. Y. Giants: " I  saw 
In the papers there was dissension 
on the Redskins. That must have

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 12 rhone MM

•  F L O W E R S  •  
for Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

M  N. Cuyler Phone 21

Your Dealer
Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your.auto worries.

#  Prompt Service

#  Free Estimóte

Bovles Nash Co.
]14S. Frost Phone 130

'er Eleven Out To Avenge 1945 Setback
Seven Regulars OH of Last
Year's Bulldogs Will Start

BGRGER—Stopping Pampa’s big line and fast, shifty backs Friday 
night is the job cut out for the undefeated, untied and un-scored-on 
Eorgcr Bulldogs as they get ready for the date at Pampa this week-end.

The game will be the first conference test for both teams and will 
be an early indication of Borger’s fond hopes of its best season in the

history o f the school.

Layne Is Leading 
Passer, Runner in 
Southwest Circuit

By The Associated Press
A regular football machine in 

Texaf’ blond Bobby Layne who 
leads the Southwest Conference in 
passing by a wide margin and has 
the best average for running with 
the ball in addition to quarter- 
backing a team unbeaten in four 
games.

Statistics released today by James 
H. Stewart, conference executive 
secretary, show Layne to have 
thrown 45 passes and completed 26 
for 437 yards. Against Oklahoma 
last week he connected with 15 out 
of 27 for 208 yards—the re&son 
Texas beat the Sooners 20-13.

In rushing Layne has carried the 
ball 23 times and gained a net of 
162—an average of better than 7 
yards per run. He also still is the 
leading punter although kicking 
only twice. His average is 55.5.

Ken Holland, fleet little Arkansas 
back, is the leading- ground-gainer 
with 243 yards on 52 carries but his 
average is only 4.6 per carry. Tied 
for third are Byron Gillory of Texas 
and Pete Stout of Texas Christian, 
eacli with 141 yards. Stout has 
carried 31 times, Gillory 23.

Aubrey Fowler of Arkansas ranks 
second to Layne in passing with 222 
yards on 10 completions out of 19 
throws and Leo Daniels of Texas 
A. and M. is third with 194 yards 
on 15 connections in 29.

Hugh Keeney of Rice is second 
in punting with an average of 52.6 
on three boots and Bob Goode of 
A. and M. is third with 44.5 on 
two. Best average among those 
kicking five times or more is that 
of Frank Guess of Texas who shows 
43.1 on six punts.

Marion Flanagan o f A. and M. 
has returned three punts for 137 
yards—an average of 45.6—to lead 
in this deaprtetnmmwc.f]4A5kkY4kg 
in this department. George Walm- 
slcy of Rice is second with 122 on 
four for an average of 30.5. Third 
is Guess with 112 on five—an av
erage of 22.4.

In pass-receiving Jim Canady of 
Texas leads the field with seven 
catches for 211 yards. Clyde Scott 
of Arkansas is second with four 116 
and Max Bumgardner of Texas is 
third with six for 91.

In team offense Texas has an av
erage of 446 yards per game. The 
Longhorns have rolled up 968 on 
the ground and 817 passing. Rice 

o £ ansai  are tled for se«»nduith 923 yards each. Rice has 539 
rushing and 384 passing, Arkansas 
shows 585 on the ground and 338 in 
tne air.

Army Back on Top in Grid Poll; 
Longhorns Slip To Third Place

By BOB GRUBB
NEW YO RK—</P>—After only a 

week's absence. Army has returned 
Seven gridders, wliq started last to the head of the nation’s football 

year’.- game with Pampa will be back parade, and Texas has slipped into
in Borger uniforms and will be 
determined to avenge the 33-0 past-

third place behind Notre Dame. 
The country’s sports writers, bal

ing handed them last year—to say luting in the Associated Press’ weelc-
........................  "  ■ ly poll, were quuk to restore Red

Blaik's Black Knights, on the basis 
of their 20-13 victory over Michi
gan, to the No. 1 ranking they held 
for two years.

Sixty-three of '.39 writers put the 
Cadets back at the head of the 
class.

Based on a point-scoring system 
of 10 points for a first-place bal
lot, nine for a second, eight for a 
third, and so on. Army collected 
1,267-Mi points.

The Longhorns ¡squeaked through 
ever Oklahoma by the same score 
that Army did in beating Michigan. 
Army previously had defeated Okla
homa 21-7, and because of that game 
the Texas team had declared it aim
ed to make Army look bad by com
parison. -— ——

The Longhorns were given 3C 
votes for the top spot, and while 
they drew more than Notre Dame’s 
31 for first place, the Irish rolled 
up a huge second-place score—51 Vi 
to 31 for Texas. Apparently Notre 
I);nne’s 49-6 trouncing of Purdue 
mude a better impression on the 
voters than did Texas’ decision over 
the Sooners.

In spite of their setback by Army, 
Michigan’s Wolverines dropped only- 
one notch in the ratings, from 
fourth last week to fifth. Displacing 
Michigan at No. 4 position was Uni
versity of California at Los Angeles, 
26-C victor over Stanford. The

nothing of the eleven previous lick
ings handed out by the Harvesters.

Topping the list of returned grid
ders is Quarteback Milton Price 174- 
pound runner and passer who has 
led the Hutchinson county eleven 
to three consecutive triumphs this 
year.

Last Friday, Price put on a one- 
man show as Borger subdued Hol
lis, 27-0, aided materially by a vet
eran line and a big, steady back- 
ficld.

Tliroe of the four backs who start
ed against Pampa last year will be 
in Friday’s game.

Roy Lee Dunn, 175-pouud full
back is hitting his stride as a punter 
after a great season last year and 
Bill McLaughlin, 168-pound left 
half is also among those who too 
well remember 1945.

Leroy Pilcher, at right half, did 
not start last year but is a letter- 
man "and has plenty of football be
hind him and a lot in front.

McLaughlin and Pilcher have 
been on the receiving end of most 
of Borger’s passes this year.

Mainstay of the veteran Borger 
line is Big Jim Scott, 190-pound 
center who will be matching wits 
with Pampa s great Maurice Lock
hart.

Two 1945 veterans will be at 
guards, they are J. D. Covington 
and Howard Hurt. Covington weighs

SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK
By SCOTBT RAFFERTY

Our little green-eyed monster tells us that our average yasn’t so 
hot on forecasting the outcome of games in District 1-AA and the 
Southwest conference last week. We missed four out of nine, which, 
added to seven misses and four losses the week before, makes a com
bined total of 12 rights and eight wrongs—which looks worse all the 
time.

Anyway, Texas Christian crossed us up by losing to Miami, the 
Oklahoma Aggies went back on one of that state's native sons by 
losing to Southern Methodist. Rice knocked the day lights out of Tu- 
lane to do us wrong again and Texas A. & M. should have never made 
the trip to Louisiana State.

Don't worry, dear faithful, we’ll do belter next time, although 
there’s some tough ones to pick.

Perhaps the main reason why Texas' Longhorns are so good this 
year is not that each of the eleven bo.vs who start each game are such 
great football players—it's just that Texas is knee-deep in good foot
ball players and that you can't even call them reserves, because they're 
not classed as ‘reseñes.

16€ pounds while Hurt one oi the Bruins’ third straight win got them 
top linemen in the district last year,1 - -
weighs 182,

Where Dana Bible got all this material, we do not know—that is, 
how he got it. About 90 percent of the squad is native Texan, but 
there are many other fine schools in the state that any one boy 
could have gone to and played a lot of football. It kinda' leaves this 
writer in a daze to think of ail that beef with no control.

Getting closer to home, the situation is looking brighter out on 1 
Harvester park with a lot of good spirit and chatter. Coaches O tis1 
Coffey and Jiggs Whittington worked the boys on plays and forma
tions yesterday that arc going to surprise a few people.

----------------I
Missing actual practice were Tackle Gary Cooper and Center 

Maurice Lockhart. Cooper hurt his knee in the game last week while 
Lockhart is bothered with a sore arin.

the lack of a “breakaway” runner, 
may have just what he Wanted in 
Ernie Zalejski. who just returned to 
school from the army. He showed 
plenty of speed as a freshman a 
couple o f years ago and should be 
ready to run in time for the Army 
game—The Dodgers, who tried un
successfully to get Clyde Kluttz 
from the Cards last summer, may 
have another fine catcher coming 
up. He's Roy Campanella, who hit 
.415 for Nashua in the New England
league playoffs—The New York _
basketball Knickerbockers h o p e !  Herman Whatley, amateur radio 
they’ve cured their worst headache operator here since 1939 has been 
l*y signing 6-foot-6 Forest Weber1 «elected to set up an organization of 
from Purdue. Coach Neil Cohalan local amateur radio operators pre-

Whatley lo Head 
Amateur Radio 
Operator Setup

has been suffering because he 
couldn't find one good big man

NATURAL CONFUSION
Pam Barnes, former Oklahoma 

Aggie grappler who is teaching Eng
lish ¡mil assisting with intrathurnl 
sports at Virginia military institute, 
worked out tills d.ailv schedule: 8 to 
10 a. m . English classes; 11 to 1 and 
2Jr 4. touch football: 4 to 6 soft- 
ball; evening hours, wrestling— 
proudly he showed it to intramural 
director Herb Patchin—"by gosh." 
Patchih exclaimed, “ in a month you 
won’t know whether you’re passing 
a guy on his grades or grading a 
guy on his passes.”

Rocch Wins 6-Round 
Decision in New York

NEW Y C 2 K  -id ’l—LaVernc Roach 
158-pounder from Plainview. Texas 
decistoned Charley McPherson. f05 
of Brooklyn in a six-round prelimi
nary bout at the St. Nicliolas arena 
here last night oefore a crowd of 2,- 
742.

An electronic stopwatch can 
count at speeds as high as 1,000,- 
000 objects or movements per sec
ond.

We have the experience, proper 
equipment and know the proper 
way Cb rlcan all fabrics.

ERNE'S CLEANERS
410 S. Cuyler Phone 1787Southern Club

PRESENTS
SONS OF THE WEST

It's easy to hove o table waiting for you. 
Just Coll 9545.

THURSDAY. OCT. 17
/ Old Time and Modern Music

*, • *’ •

Everybody Welcome 

9 p. m. Till?

pared to furnish organized emer
gency communication in time of dis
aster, it was announced today bv 
Communications Manager F. E. 
Handy oi the American Radio Re
lay league, national association of 
the radio amateurs.

Wliatlc.v, who is employed at the 
rucnkcl-Carmichael funeral home 
:lierc, said there are about 12 or 11 
amateur sets in this immediate vi
cinity-including Phillips and Boi- 
gci. "There is not a lot of need for 
such emergency set-up here as there 
is on the coast and near large bod
ies of water,” Whatley said. “But, ’ 
he added, “ it is well to have it set 
up anyway.”

Whatley's assignment, which car
ries the title of Emergency Coordi
nator, is to band together" members 
of the .amateur radio service in this 
community to perfect arrangements 
for emergency radio communication 
by hams in the event of natural dis
asters or other emergenteas. In ad
dition tc use of normal station e- 
quipment working from commercial 
power, amateur stations using self- 
powered radio transmitting and re
ceiving equipment are needed.

Whatley, as ARRL Emergency Co
ordinator, will call local meetings of 
amateurs, establish common operat
ing procedures, and arrange regular 
drill periods when the hams' per
sonal stations may be mobilized un
der simulated emergency conditions. 
His duties also include liaison plann
ing with the local chapter of the A- 
merlcan Red Cross and other relief 
agencies, as suggested in the work
ing understanding the ARRL Emer
gency Corps has with the national 
headquarters of the American Red 
Cross and ather agencies Liaison 
kill be established also with local 
protective services, such as fire and 
police departments.

fn announcing the appointment 
Handy pointed out that radio ama
teurs have traditionally had the res
ponsibility of being in constant rea
diness to offer assistance in time of 
need with ham-acquired skill, emer
gency-powered transmitters and a 
wealth of a community spirit. “When 
sleet storms disrupt telephone and 
telegraph service, or floods Isolate 
whole communities,” the League's 
Communications Manager said. “ It 
Is amateur radio that comes to the 
rescue with operators and self-pow
ered equipment, often as the sole 
agency able to transmit messages 
on the outside world for aid for the 
stricken community.

Two other Icteermen, but not 
starters last year, will be at tackles. 
James Patterson, 176. is due to start 
at left tackle and Leon Chapman. 
174, at right tackle.

Borger will be strong at the end 
positions with Rex Orman, starter 
from last year, at right end anc*. 
either Howard Culp or Dick Hill at 
left end. Hill and Culp are so near 
alike in ability that: Coach Tricky 
Ward alternates them each game 
Orman weighs 160, Hill 150 and Culp 
172.

The Bulldogs, with Hill in at end. 
average 170 pounds in the line and 
172 in the backfield. With Culp at 
end, the line averages about 175. •

Lefors News
LEFORS—(Special)—The WMU of 

the Lefors Baptist church will meet 
at the church tomorrow for Royal 
Service day and a business meeting. 
A covered-dish luncheon will be 
served at 1 p.m. The executive 
board will meet at 12:30, followed 
by the luncheon and the Royal Serv
ice program given by the West cir- 
c ’r. Lena Pearl Dick will hare 
charge of the nursery.

However, Richard Schcig—a very handy guy to have around—was 
at Cooper's tackle position anrl doing a very nice job of it. The boys 
were running a few plays and switching on offense and defense with 

first-place ballots and all of the some o f the so-called second stringers doing some hard hitting, 
writers contributed to a 763-point

Tlie Sunday night service at the 
First Baptist church will be under 
the direction o f the Brotherhood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fulcher spent 
the weekend visiting relatives at 
Jaylon.

Bobby Johnson o f Canyon was 
home over the weekend visit
ing his parents and friends.

Mrs. S. Barham. Mrs. Perry Bar
ham and son. Perry. Jr., left Sat
urday for Dallas where Perry, Jr., 
will undergo treatment by a baby 
specialist.

Mr. and Mrs. (Maynard Johnson 
of Pain|xi spent the weekend In 
Lefors and Denworih visiting their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve John
son and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown
ing. While in Lefors they attended 
the football game Friday night.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Dick are Mr. Dick’s broth
er, Audie Dick and nephew, John 
A. Dawes of Chelsea. Okla.

The Santa Fe Trail was first 
surveyed from Fort Osage, Mis
souri. in 182S by George Sibley.

HIGH STANDARD 
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clemenls
114 W. Foster Ph. 1342

Vesta Grace James, who under
went an appendectomy last week 
in Worley hospital, Pampa, is re
ported doing well.

Let us hope that the best Im
portant achlvement o f atomic en
ergy will live in planetary explora
tion. and not in human destruc
tion.—Prof. George Gamow, George

total for the Uclans.
Penn’s Quakers, who have vet to 

encounter any oothersome compe
tition. received a pair of first-place 
votes and amassed 502 points that

Glen Cary—who reminds us of the great Roland Phillips of the 
1941 team—was doing a fine job at tackle and is due to see a lot of 
action from here on out.

Injury List Is 
Heavy at Texas 
Longhorn Camp

Bv MAX B. SKELTON 
AP Staff Writer

Evidence of the Oklahoma-Texmx 
Cotton Bowl struggle of Saturday 
hangs over Memorial stadium at 
Austin as the Texas Longhorns, the 
only undeicated and untied South
west conference eleven, prepare for 
their first try it defense of their 
11*45 championship.

At least seven steers are on Dana 
X Bible's cripple list, four of whom 
may miss the all-important Arkan
sas game this Saturday.

Joe Magioio, blocking back, with 
a broken arm; Ed Kelley, big tackle, 
sprained ankle; and Dale Schwartz- 

-ippf, leg injury, and Speedy Ralph 
Ellsworth, Charley horse, probably 
Will not appear iii the line-up when 
the steers take the field against the 
undefeated but tied Porkers.

Meanwhile, things look brighter 
lor the Arkansas team, currently 
leading the conference race with 
wins over r. C .  U. and Baylor as 
against no defeats.

Dr. Fount Richardson, physician 
tor the Porker squad, lias announc
ed that Clyde Scott, wing back in
jured in the Baylor game, may see 
seme action Saturday.

For the College Station clash be
tween Texas A. and M. and Texas 
Christian, the Aggies are expected U> 
be at full strength, but the Frogs 
received a severe blow when Jim Lu- 
eas runner and punter from Pecos, 
took a knee injury in the Miami af
fair last Friday. Lucas and tackle 
George Brown, with a knee ailment, 
did not suit out yesterday.

Tlie big Houston battle of passes 
between Rice and Southern Metho
dist may be the thriller of the week, 
with both the Owls and Mustang» 
in excellent condition.

Baylor's Bears, who take on Texas 
Tech" at Lubbock, are concentrating 
on defense, particularly passing and 
punting. End Aubrey Bailey was the 
onlv player injured in the Arkansas 
game.

nave them. six»b nlace hist 40 short Kelly Anders0>> snagged some nice flat passes from Laddie Mayes
M ich igans542. ’ TJ* plaf  t was certaml-v deceptive and Anderson and Mayes worked itMichigan

Alabama dropped to seventh place 
with 470 and twoo ther Southern 
teams, Georgia and Tennessee, broke 
their eighth-place tie of last week. 
Georgia remaining in that spot with 
356 while the Vols wound up No. 9 
with 336 Northwestern stayed in ten
th place at 203'y as a result of its 
one-touchdown victory over Min
nesota.

Oklahoma, having lost to both 
Army and Texas, got an "E” for ef
fort bv being promoted from 22nd 
to 13th ranking.

The second ten: 11-Columbia, 189 
Mi; 12-Louisiana State. 125; 13-01.- 
ltihoma. 109; 14-Arkansas. 25; 15- 
North Carolina 23; 16-Rice 19; 17- 
Duke, 15; 18-Indiana, 12; 19-Wil
liam and Mary, 11; 20-tie between 
Wisconsin and Tulsa, 10 each.

Others receiving one or more 
points: Wake Forest and Oklahoma 
A. and M. 9 each; North Carolina 
State, 7; Harvard, Oregon and Iowa. 
6; California. 5: Oklahoma City V.. 
4; Yale and Southern Metliodist. 3 
each; Illinois and Ohio State. 2 
each; Virginia. South Carolina. Vil- 
daneva, St. Mary's (California1. 
Catawba. Penn State and Vander
bilt, 1 each. .

On the Radio
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS

NBC—7 Rudy Vallee Variety; 8 Amos 
and Andy: 9:30 Fibber and Molly; 9:30 
Red Skelton.

CBS- 6:35 American Melody: 7:30 
Mel Blanc Show: 8 Vox Pop; 9 God
frey’s Talent Scouts.

ABC- 6:3o How I»o You Pronounce 
It?; 7:30 The O’Neills, another new 
time; 8:30 Boston Symphony Hour; 
9:30 Ifoosier Hop.

MBS—7 Michael Svhaye. Detective; 
1:30 The Falcon; 8:30 American Fo
rum. “ Is l’ AC a Threat or Contrlbil-' 
tlon to America?”

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS 
NBC—8:48 a.in. Nelson Olmsted Sto

ry; 3 Noon. Sketches In Melody; *»:!;» 
p.m. Echoes of Tropics; 6 Supper Club; 
8:3o District Attorney

C B S - 9a.m. Joe Powers of Oak
ville; 3 p.m. Houston Party; 4:30 The- 
ater of Roma nee "Farmer Takes a 
W ife ": 7:30 Dr Christian Drama; 9 
Academy Award Theater.

ABC—11 noon Glamor Manor: 2 p.m. 
Unites Be Seated; 5 Waller Kleran; 
7 bum and Abner; 8 Sammy Kaye 
Band. _

MBS -11:30 a m. Quaker City Sere; 
nado; 1 :.W p.m. Queen for a Day; 3:15 
Johnson Family; 7:30 Bottle of Com
mentators. 9:10 Dance Bird Band.

. Prehistoric Pueblo Indians raised 
pinto beans in New Mexico hun
dreds of years before the Spanish 
conquerors arrived.

Address Changes 
Musi Be Kepi Up

Veteran students who fail to no
tify the Veterans Administration of 
all changes of address will encoun
ter serious delays in receiving their 
subsistence checks, VA warned to
day.

Changes of address must be re
ported to VA over the veterans’ own 
Signature or their subsistence checks 
will be undeliverable. Eldon F. Ful
ler, VA ’s chief of'vocational rehab
ilitation and eduction in the West 
Texas regional office at Lubbock 
said.

This regulation is a treasury rul
ing and is not subject to action bv 
VA.

In a survey recently completed, 
most veterans complaining about 
not receiving their checks were in 
the group which had changed ad
dress without notifying VA, Fuller 
said.

Forms for giving all information 
required can be secured from VA 
offices or training officers on the 
4  mpus. Telegrams or telephone 
calls arc not sufficient since the 
notification must bear the veteran's 
signature:

In frequent cases where VA is j 
informed o f moves, training offi- j 
cers must make difficult and often I 
lengthy investigations to locate vet- j 
crans before their subsistence | 
checks can continue. Fuller said.

“ VA is anxious to get these (hecks j 
out promptly.”  lie added. "W ith a j 
little cooperation from veteran stu
dents In this matter, a big handi
cap to quick service will be removed.”

West Texas Tourney Set at Wichita Falls
W ICHITA FALLS— TV—The West 

Texas open go't tournament, spon
sored by the West Texas pro-ama- 
tcur golf association, will be held at 
the Wichita Falls country club Nov. 
15-17.

A 54-hole stroke play event will 
feature separate divisions of com
petition for proís, amateurs and 
women players, with all three di
visions scheduled to participate in 
the pro-amateur event Nov. 15. An 
expected entry of 30 pros will com
pete for 15 prizes One hundred 
amateurs are due to enter.

Chemicals called additives are put 
in motor oils for cleaner engine per
formance.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Boom 8. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1288

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN UFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 rampa, Texaa

Exhibit of Drawings 
Slated at Texas Tech

LUBBOCK—OP) —  An exhibit of 
drawings by Donald Benson of Lub
bock who designed the new five 
cent ail mail stamp wilt be display- | 
ed next week in the engineering 
building at Texas Technological col- [ 
lege.

Georgetown is the chief town, 
capital and port of British Guiana.

STOMACH 
SUFFERERS F,ND

Envoy to China
An.wrr I «  l’ tn lm »  t'assis

Æ
HORIZONTAL
I Pictured am

bassador, Dr.
J Leighton

7 Preposition
13 Subjugate
14 Chide
15 Before
16 Closer
19 Scottish

i sheepfold
20 Us
21 Escorted
23 Postscript 

tab.)
24 Abstract being
25 Pouch
27 Inclination 
29 Hoax
32 Root edge
33 Allusion
34 Walked Ion
35 Hostelries
36 Thither
38 Collection ot 

sayings
19 Size o f shot
I I  Young bird 
18 Laughter

sound
18 Bitter vetch 
50 Sarcasm 
61 Head cover 
52 Mirth 
54 Last 
58 Accent 
67 Shopi 

VER1
' 1 Merganser 

.' 2 Weight

l.’i EUGENE
LIST

3 Employ
4 Near
5 Leases
6 Waste ^

allowance
7 In bed
8 Goddess of

growing —. ____. . . . . .
vegetation *-----  *0 Had child

9 Railroad (ab.) 26 He is U. S. 42 Speaks 
10 Boat paddle ambassador to 43 Shot size

44 Chinese . 
weight

45 Angers
46 Rabbit
47 Mimics 
49 Courtesy title

11 Pace
12 Observes
17 An (Scot.)
18 Registered- 

nurse (ab.)
21 Genus of 

comatulids
22 Stylish
24 He is a ne 

T

3nk
l.-

27 Wager
28 Auricle
30 Girl's name
31 Mountains 

(ab.)
37 Birds' homes
38 Re
39 Supplicates

T

I '4

51 Mongrel 
53 Eye (Scot ) 
55 Accomplish

« s

¿i

Wiley College Wins From Prairie View
DALLAS— /Pi—Sparked bv speedy 

Jnhnnv Peoples of Houston, the 
Wiley College Wildcats of Marshall 
defeated tlie Prairie View Panther 
elevpn. 19-0. at the Cotton Bowl 
last oHrtrt.----

Wiley scored twice in tlie first 
period and made its final tally on! 
a fourth quarter pass, with six sec-; 
ends remaining.

A crowd of 22,000 attended the 
game.

Santos. Brazil, is the leading cof
fee port of the world.

----- -»--------------1—
In World War II. petroleum was 

a main source of toluene for mak 
ing TNT.
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Berry’s Pharmacy, Mail Orders Filled,

B E L IE V E R  
OR NOT!

We Have A Limited 
Amount of New 

1946

f  Dodge
#  Plymouth
#  DeSoto 

and
#  Dodge Truck
#  Motors

Parsley Motor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

WALDON E. MOORE 
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING FLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Residential 

512 VV. Kingsmiil Phone 1705

v e r ,  i 'm  a  n e w
M A N  M N C f I WCNT 

TO  T lt e  DOCTOR AND 
s t a r t e d  t a k i n g  
T N *  P R tD C R lP T IO N

c o m p o u n o c d / o y ’

UAB VEffER
DOUG STORE

u n i!
i i i i i i i i i  ¡\

Regard Ima of maka or model, you get an expert and thorough 
job when you have your truck eervicod the GM C way. CM C  
mechanics are truck exports, familiar with all the ina and 
outs of all kinda of truck construction. GMC tools and shop 
equipment aro aapaciolly designed for truck work. GM C  
parts aro factory authorised and approvad. GMC aaratca is 
all-out earvico for all makes of trucks. Lot us show you, in 
the batter way your truck performs, how much bettor It to.

VMAC Tim» Fey set Ftos Assures Veu of Ike towetl AvodoMe M m ^

Tex Evans Hoick Co., Inc.
117 North Ballard Street Pampa, Tasa*

T H È
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V  I'M ^  
r  CLIP ULT, 
JANET'S BROTHER 

SHE TOID ME 
„ ABOUT YOU,
L MR. FUNI. .

YOU'RE A PRIVATE DETECTIVE. 
CRACKED THAT MCLCROET-THORN 

BUSINESS THAT SPLASHED ALL OVE« 
THE FRONT PAGES RECENTLY. RIGHT ? PROBLEM, MR. LILT ?

I'M  IN A JAM. 
you've GOT TO 
, HELP M l  !  y

TMph
IAMTY

W H Y IS YO ' SCARED LENA'LL KETCH V O ‘ -AN' OH(SOBr).AH JXyV
G O TTA  BE IN IT- 
AH IS A BACHELOR/
BUT, AH DON'T WANTA
BE MARRIED T* ______
TH' UGLIEST J -------  ]
WOMAN IN r  K
CRT ATiOKI U . X

ON SADIE HAWKINS D A Y ?  NO UNLUCKIER
THING COULD HAPPEN TO  j ~ = - ----------------
A N Y O N E . SO NATCHERLY / 'O V Y
IT 'LL  HAPPEN T ' HIM // r '1 -----------Y

’ -------- ^  l  V ? . ?  R IGHTS ]
u J B & t y V v / U . y i  /--------- ------- w it  h i s  {

(  BAD LUCK, HES SHORE / 
O i  «  \  <5 T> \ T'BE CAUGHT BY 

.if J f c b  * * ¥ I W  r TH ' U G L IE S T . Y  
jg m  ~rv\  w o m a n  in  c r e - S T Y

t / M r > 3  a y -s h u n //  i .

V -  -SH E 'S  \  
MERELY TH' 1 
S E C O N D  J 
UGLIEST."— 

AH'LL MARTfY 
H E R  — N O W -A N  
SAVE MAHSELF 
FUM TH E ______ •?

VSS&ttĴ

GULP»

/  FOR HUA X WILL > 
SHOW SOU WNW 

ANOTSA7I RUINS KNOWN 
0NL4 TO NAVAJOS... 
MASSE ONE IS LOST > 

S. CITS SOU SEEK? /

v CHANCES ARE V  MASBE...BUT Wftl 
WE COUIDA KAAOE \BE FREE MEN IN 

IT BACK TOTH'RUINS \A FEW DATS,COKE 
TODAS WITHOUT NO AND RICH-BECAUSE 
SHEEP HERDER SEEIN' / I NEVER TAKE 
v  US. MR.MOCHO. fOOUSH CHANCES

OH, ves.VOU DID/
5 soar? : dont
KNOW WHAT WOUlDA 
HAPPENED to  us 

MOOViAnS IP j  
YOU HADN'T \ 

N SHOWED UP/ )

r IN MOO'S DARKEST HOUR, YOU 
SAVED TH COUNTRY, OJ5 _- 
people. WY THRONE -  / A V  
THEN, ON TOPPA ALL /sSNlPI 
THAT, YOJ isosi Give l it O 
ME A FINE. BIG \ GC
DINOSAUR !

WELL, GEE WHIR, TVSf  WHEN 1 THINKA 
SOME OF TH' THINGS NOON! SO ME? PRETTY 
I'VE DONE T'YOU IM TH') SHABBY THING«, TO 
PAST, T— OH, HOV COULD/ » U  IN MY TIME 

’ I BEEN SO CRUEL? Y  ’ 00, BUT-- J fk
i i v v a T  bO B  ? m 2

tV  fAEN’ LV SWEAF? 
I  WAS R iShT HERE 
WHEN THE SHOOTiâ' 

'b O 'A  P L A C C r jJ  
R elk. '  Y - j r z f m

THE BULLE”! CATAE HOW’ RE 
YOU FiYED  

FDR AfA 
ALIBI. 

^CUTT.M

LUCKY YOU'RE NlSlTllNG 
YOUR Ll'ÌClE.PVSS  

CAROL— NO'.H HS’ LL^ 
HAVE GOOD CARET- A

THE BULLET H,T TriC 
SHERIFF IN  THE BACK. 
TÇEC» KEEP HID QUIET 
AND'HE’LL PULL 
>.-TO U S4 ' , f l ’ :

FROPN That W NDOvN ' 
THAT’S ALL WE CAN

i  p r o v e  r ig h t^
NOV).'

THATS PLENTY OF 
TIME,« ST'S MUSCLE 
WE. SS RUNNSN' 
LOW ,----------------- 1
o n  i r r  »___ .

THERE ! DO 
YOU SUPPOSE 
THREE 
BUSHELS OF 
POTATO 
SALAD WSLL 
BE ENOUGH ?

X\L GE s m t  
WSENERS '. HOW 
ARE THE WSEN 
COUIIHG ALONG 
VOSTH THE WORK 
OUT AT THE _  
F ARFA, ROO 1 I

COSH,YOU KNOW HOW ST \S 
HON '. THEY'RE WILLSNG 
ENOUGH ANO THEY'RE OOWSG 
THE BEST THEY CAN, BUT 
THEY HAVEN’T DONE ANY 
MANUAL WORK MV YEARS \ 
WHEN Y  VS AROUND, THINGS 
HUM, BUT WHEN X TURN .  
MY B A C K , WEU_____ _ J

THE VSOST TERRIFIC PROGRES 
HAS BEEN IN THE BACK 
PASTURE, WHICH THEY ’VE 
CLEARED SO  THEY CAN  
REHEARSE GOME OF THEIR 
OLD TOUCHDOWN P LA Y S  1

G o s h , m ie s . S m it h, - . - ■ - ......... LARD (S STRICTLY ULTRA
TO N IG H T ! W H ER E 'S  F L O S S IE  t a k i n g  h im  ? ME DIDN'T tê  li-

m e , f r e c k le s/
jl GOTTA Ge t  On  > 
I HAVE A DATE te  
Bur IT PROBABLY 

CAN’T MATCH LARC 
FOR. G U T T E R /
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MOVING TOWARD FREEDOM
Hope that free America may be moving toward a re

turn of some of the rights of all of us is seen in the pro
nouncement yesterday of Sen. Claude Pepper, champion 
of the OPA, that he may advocate the junking of all 
price controls.

Not that the communist-minded Pepper has changed 
his mind about controls. He likes ’em.

But, he seems to have discovered that there are mil
lions of Americans who are not supporting the govern
ment control plan and the Senator is a good enough poli
tician to do nothing to endanger votes no matter what his 
private opinion may be.

Manufacturers, retailers, distributors and other in
volved, accepted the continuation of OPA in'its present 
form. Many of them believed that it would have been 
wiser to abandon the bureau, and let the normal machin
ery of supply and demand take care of the price situa
tion. But despite this, the great bulk of them have co
operated with OPA to the full in seeking to carry out 
the provisions of the law, because it was the law.

Even so, it is apparent that OPA cannot and is not 
“ holding the price line.”  Cost of production of everything, 
whether we like it or not, continues to rise, and that must 
be reflected in the cost to the buyer. We are learning, 
for example, that we cannot have a record public debt 
and record wages and prewar prices at the same time. 
When OPA does attempt to force prices below their nat
ural level, as in the case of meat, supplies dwindle in the 
showcases of the legitimate, law-abiding stores —  and 
flow in abundance into eager black-market channels.

What this all adds up to is that the natural forces of 
supply and demand can’t long be avoided. In a free mar
ket, prices will eventually find their own level, wher
ever that may be. It will be a level-based upon production, 
upon consumer desire, upon wage scales, upon materials 
and operating costs, upon competition, and upon all the 
other factors which come into play in farm and factory 
and continue on down the line to the store where the 
ultimate customer makes his purchase. And the sooner 
we return to that free market, the better off we will be.

In Hollywood
By ERSK1NE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA> —Pres
ton Sturges, the producer-director- 
writer who refuses to take himself 
too seriously, is the proud owner of 
Hollywood's most impressive desk.

He dressed it up himself after 
seeing other impressive desks behincl 
which movie moguls sit in almost 
Oriental splendor. But Sturges’ tops 
them all.

The desk is 25 feet long and con
tains built-in fish bowls and a com
plete library- But the piece de re
sistance is a French taxi horn 
which Sturges uses for calling his 
secretary. * • *

Don Lawe believes that the 
proposed M-G-M western star- i 
ring Frank Sinatra offers great 
possibilities for several angles.

“ After all,” reasons Don, “dur
ing one of those western shoot- | 
ing frays how many other hoss- j 
opera stars could use a cactus 
needel for a shield?”

* •  9
A  S ICKLY LOT

Judy Canova says it’s her favor
ite story.

One of two girls in a subway j 
train was looking in a newspaper.

“I  see,” she remarked presently 
to her girl friend, “ that Mr. So- j 
and-So. the octogenarian, is dead.
Now, what on earth is an octoge- 
narian, anyhow?”

“ I ’m sure I  haven't the faintest 
idea,” replied the other girl. “But 
they're an awful sickly lot. You | 
never hear of one but he's dying." |» » *

I t  was the evening of the day 
some crackpot had predicted the 
end of the world. Jack Haley 
was called upon to speak at a 
benefit.

He faced the audience nervous
ly, then said: “You all read the 
ominous prediction in today’s 
newspapers. Naturally, under the 
circumstances, I am unprepared."
For 'some time Pat O'Brien wore

CíL®SJD@l

a particularly flamboyant sport 
coat. Not even Mrs. O'Brien could 
talk hun out of wearing it. But 
now itS in mothballs, and all be
cause Pat overheard his five-year- 
old son Terry saying his prayers.

Said Terry: "Oh, Lord, I'm  not 
asking a thing for myself tonight, 
but please send Daddy a new s|X)rt 
coat.”
EVER A CROSBY BOOSTER

•Bob Hope was busy signing auto
graphs and making with the gags 
for a large group of sightseers while 
on location with the "M y Favorite 
Brunette” company. A  very attrac
tive young lady, in asking for his 
autograph, mentioned that mem
bers of her high school class were 
particularly fond of Hope pictures.

“Y'ou are the eighth wonder of 
the world, as far as they are con
cerned,” said the girl.

"That’s wonderful,” replied Hope, 
“unless Crosby is the seventh.’

* • t
Ethel Barrymore and Loretta 

Young, both devoted mothers, 
were discussing Alfred Lunt and 
Lynn Fontannc between scenes of 
"Katie for Congress."

“What a pity,” said Loretta, 
“ that they have no children. 
They are so brilliant and have 
so much to bequeath to the fu
ture.”

“The Lunts with children?” 
said Ethel. "The theater is their 
child. There is no room for an
other. Their whole life is a wig, 
marvelously coiffed. which they 
wear just as we family people 
wear the problems of our chil
dren.”

Just as mechanical progress has 
outmoded the battleship, so has 
social progress outmoded the severe
military caste system. 
Bradford Huie. writer.

William

Until there is established an e f
fective policy agency for the world, 
we must have arms to defend our
selves against the depredations of 
those who will not abide by world 
law. — Marine Maj.Gen. Carlos A. 
DeValle.

^MACKENZIES
'S r @ aCurtt*t

By DEWITT MarKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The Paris "peace” conference has 
terminated its labors in a spirit of 
acimony and dissension that empha
sizes the tplit between the Russian 
dominated Slavic bloc and the Wes
tern Allies, and threatens to nullity 
much of the labor which lias been 
expended since the parley opened 
July 29.

The conference results (one scar
cely can employ the more optimis
tic term "achievements” ) now will 
be placed before the Big Four fore
ign minister’s counc.i — America. 
Britain, Russia and France—in New 
Yoik lor approval or rejection. De
cisions of the council must, be un
animous, and a fiery outburst by 
Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov in 
the closing session of the Paris con
ference indicated that he would em
ploy the veto against several im
portant actions of that body.

So the Dove of Peace would seem 
to have been setting on an addled 
egg in the old Luxembourg palace. 
And lucky she didn’t get shot, as 
well.

Molotov tossed the monkey- 
wrench into the machinery with 
great deliberation. He declared that 
the results of the conference were 
unsatisfactory, lie  accused the Uni
ted States, Britain and France of 
violating their agreements (made in 
the foreign ministers' council) in 
adopting a number of “anti-demo* 
crutic” measures regarding Trieste.

And the Soviet foreign secretary 
angrily charged that the United 
States had dominated the confer
ence. Was it by coincidence that al
most simultaneously the Moscow 
press and radio took vigorous pun
ches at Uncle Sam? Well, anyway 
yesterday the Soviet newspaper 
Prvada. commenting on strikes in' 
the United States, declared that A-! 
merlcan capital had launched a! 
campaign against workers as part 
of a program to conquer the world 
by imperialism. Sunday the Moscow 
radio stated that Premier Stalin was 
referring "to such a country as the 
United States” when he made his 
recent declaration that talk of a 
new war was promoted by some mili
tary men to prevent reduction of 
military budgets in their countries.

Molotov, in accusing the United 
States of dominating a group of les
ser powers to achieve its own ends, 
declared that "in  all votes in the 
conference it was enough for the 
American delegate to vote and an
other 12 or 13 votes were assured.” 
Hi said tlie Americans sought "de
finite decision regardless of wheth
er they were correct as long as they 
pleased this group.”

U. S. Senator Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg preceded Molotov with a speech 
which spured the Soviet foreign 
minister's anger. The senator de
manded without success that Rus
tic ’s $300.000,000 reparations bill a- 
goinst Finland be cut to $200.000,000 
cn the ground that the larger a- 
mount was too much for the little 
country to pay. He also took excep
tion to reinu-.ks ’n previous speech
es in which "the motives of tlie 
United States in this matter have 
heen attacked.” He then declared 
bluntly:

"Mr. President, tlie United States 
delegation will leave its motives to 
the verdict of history in connection 
with the winning of the war and 
the writing of a just peace. We de
cline to plead as defendants among 
Allies to w:iom we have given every 
ounce of cooperation in blood and 
t.reasur-.' of which a great nation is 
capable. But we shall continue to 
speak for the American conception 
of justice and fair play.”

Molotov retorted that the sena
tor's address "made an unfavorable 
impression both as to libs consis
tency and his frankness.” The Soviet 
representative proceeded to lash out 
with both fists at the United States.

That is the unhappy situation as 
the Big Four, transfer their activi
ties to Ne-.v York. This final outburst 
in Paris was no mere flash in the 
pan. I t  marked an accumulation of 
distrust and suspicion which has 
teen driving tne eastern and the 
Western Allies further apart. I f  this 
itmosphere prevails when the Big 
Four foreign ministers assemble in 
New York, the prospect of interna
tional accord will indeed be gloomy.

Confusius at one time was chief 
justice of his native state, now the 
province of Shantung.

i i m o d o ®
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WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

UNEMPLOYMENT—A sidelight of 
the growing meat famine that has 
received hardly uny attention until 
recetnly Is the vast but unrecorded 
unemployment which it has caused.

It  was this factor which led W il
liam Green, president of the Ameri
can federation oi labor, to aban
don his previous enthusiastic sup
port of governmental controls. His 
local unions flooded Washington 
headquarters with complaints that, 
even if there were any meat avail
able, they could not buy It on ac
count of enforced lay-offs and emp
ty or diminished pay envelopes.

It  is generally believed that the 
A. F. of L.’s shift will have greater 
effect on the decontrollers at tlie 
Capital than any other factor. In 
continuing price control, the Tru- 
mc n-Porter forces counted confi
dently on the backing of the labor- 
consumer group. They still have the 
C. I. O.-ers on their side, but lately 
there have been signs of meatless 
and payless restlessness in their 
ranks.

M ILLION—The spectator o f al
most a year’s joblessness along the 
meat assembly line raises havoc with 
local and national politicians. It ex 
tends from the ranges and feed lots 
to packing houses, regional distri
butors, corner butcher stores and 
allied retailers.

With no cattle or hogs to feed 
ship, slaughter or retail^ all these 
establishments have had to close 
down full or part time. When your 
favorite meat cutter reports for 
woi k. he returns home almost im
mediately because the boss man in
forms him there is “ no meat to
day.”

Federal statisticians in the labor, 
commerce and agriculture depart
ments have no trustworthy data on 
the number of people thrown out ofCommon Ground

By R. C. HOILES

0 Peter Edson's Column

VICTORY FOR UNITED STATES DIPLOMACY
W ASHINGTON — (NEA) — An

nouncement will be made soon that 
the French government has agreed 
to the opening of all international 
traffic on the Rhine river. The 
news is important because it will 
bring one step near to realization 
the American ideas for economic 
unification of occupied Germany.

Free traffic on the Rhine, involv
ing U. S., British and French zones 
as well as the Netherlands and 
Switzerland, will restore peacetime 
movement of goods on this impor
tant trade artery of Western Eu
rope. It may also exert a strong 
influence in similarly freeing inter
national traffic on the Danube- 
another of the principal American 
diplomatic objectives for rebuilding 
European economy.

Th/e fight to get the Big Four 
powers to agree to unification of fi
nancial. communication and trans
port systems and the removal of 
trade tam ers between the four 
Bones o f Oermany has been one 
o f the most difficult U. S. tasks 
in the Allied Control Council in 
Berlin

This unification of essential serv- 
was agreed upon in principle 

Potsdam But the Russians have 
ently opposed such action at 

imc. and the French, for po- 
reasons at home, have re- 

up to now to go along with 
rlcan idea The result has 

that food from the Russian 
minerals from the French 

e not been moving to the 
1 British zones.

U TA IN

V. 8. and 
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oving all 
i execution 

ans that

coal from the British zone can 
start flowing to the U. S. zone, 
while textiles and small manufac
tured goods from the U. S. zone I 
go to the British zone.

More important still, goods from 
both zones ca nstart moving to the 
German ports or Bremerhaven and 
Hamburg, into export trade. From 
the sale of these exports. Germany 
will be able to buy needed imports 
—cotton, food, and raw materials 
going into chemical, drug, and other 
Light industries which can be re
vived without building up Ger
many's ability to make war.

Tlie success of any or ail of these 
enterprises should give further 
support for tlie Ainerkcan-BritLsh 
ultimate objectives of unifying all 
four zones. The situation is grad
ually working towards this ultimate 
solution.

A plane-load of high government 
oficiáis left Washington this week 
to see what further steps could be 
taken to get Germany out o f the 
financial red and into the black. At 
the head of the mission were As
sistant Secretary of War Howard 
C. Peterson, RFC Director George 
Allen, Director of Foreign Com
merce Arthur Paul, and DeWitt C. 
Schieck, president of the govern
ment’s state trading agency, the 
U. S. Commercial Company. State. 
Treasury and War Department ad
visers also went along

The probable outcome of the trip 
will be the handing to the U. R 
Commercial Co. and a similar Brit
ish government agency „ of the job 
of handling German exports from 
the two zones. From these sales 
would come the money required to 
buy the Germans the food and other 
Imports they need to be self-suf
ficient.
U. 8. COM M ERCIAL CO. MAR 
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

During the war the U. S. Com
mercial Co. carried on ali the hush- 
hush preclusive buying of strategic 
materials. This war waginlg eco
nomic war at the international trade 
levels.

Since the end o f the war the U. 
S. C. C. has been given the Job oi 
handling exports and imports o f U. 
S.-occupied Japan, Korea. Ger
many. and Austria, and of the lib
erated Pacific Islands. This business 
is to be carried on until such time as 
private enterprise can again take it 
over in normal trade.

For the past six months or more, 
the U. S. government has had 100 
American businessmen in Germany 
at al times. Most of them were 
formerly engaged in trade with 
Germany. They have been taken 
over for periods of from several 
weeks to several months to survey 
business opportunities.

Heavy-industry men have a dim 
prospect ahead, because Germany 
isn't going to be allowed heavy 
manufacturing industry. There is 
a better prospect for textile, toy, 
drug, and chemical manufacture.

For instance, the U. S. Commodity 
Credit Corporation had big cotton 
surpluses on hand. This cotton 
was rent to Germany and Japan to 
get textile industries going there. 
Tiw  U. S. C. C. will sell these 
products In foreign markets, retain 
3 liereent or so to cover adminis
tration easts, pay the balance bark 
to the Treasury as reimbursement 
for advance of raw cotton. Cash 
receipts from sales sure, as these 
are estimated at $420 million for 
the fiscal year ending next July 1

The ultimate objective is to re
duce the coats of military govern
ment now being borne by U. 8 
taxpayers to the tune of about 
three-quarters of u billion dollars 
a year.

"Labor Monopolies—
OR Freedom"

I  am quoting further t o d a y  
from John W. Scovilie's book, “ La
b o r  Monopolies—OR • Freedom," 
which is now being printed.

Under the chapter "Collective 
Bargaining” he asks some pertin
ent questions:

“ Is collective bargaining desir
able? Suppose the grocers in a city 
decided to engage in collective bar
gaining. They could claim that 
their profits were small; that each 
year a number of grocers were 
forced out of business; that many 
grocers did not receive enough 
income to maintain a decent scale 
of living. They could form a union 
and decide to increase the selling 
price of groceries, say by 30 per 
cent. They coilld put a picket line 
around any store that did not join 
the union to prevent customers 
from trading at a non-union store. 
Tiiey could get a law passed to 
guarantee to grocers the right to 
engage in collective bargaining 
and to make it illegal for a cus
tomer to t r a d e  al a non union 
store.

“ Would you be in Tavor of such 
a grocers' union? Do you think the 
prices established by such a union 
would be fair? Could the desir
ability of such a union be estab
lished by showing that it had been 
successful in increasing the in
comes of grocers?

“ In certain cities, automobile 
dealers have formed associations 
and agreed that they would a 'l in
crease the prices of automobiles. 
This has been done in many cities.. 
Are you in favor of such collective 
action by automobile dealers?”

He explains how collective bar
gaining is entirely different from 
biviness organization that combine 
to reduce instead of increase costs. 
Many people are confused and be
lieve that labor unions are organ
ized for the same purpose as busin
ess puts capital together. Business 
p u t s  capital together to reduce 
costs. Labor unions combine and 
put their labor together to make a 
monopoly and increase the cost to 
the consumer.

As Mr. Scoville says, "But the 
labor union is not a necessary com
bination. It is not organized, like 
the corporation, to lower the costs 
of ^reduction. We would be more 
prosperous if labor unions did not. 
exist. The labor union is formed 
to raise wage rates above the com
petitive level. It is purely preda
tory. I f  a number of firms in the 
same industry combined in a pool, 
trust, or union in order to oargain 
collectively with those who furn
ished materials or labor, or will* 
those who bought the product, this 

i combination would be predatory 
and against the public interest.

“F ifty  years and more ago in
dustrialists wanted to bargain col
lectively with the public. They 
formed unions called trusts. The 
Oil Trust was formed in 1882, the! 
Cotton Oil Trust in 1884, the Lin
seed Oil Trust *n 1885, the Whiskey 
Trust, the Sugar Trust, (he Lead 
Trust, and the Cordage Trust in 
1887. These monopolies, unlike the 
labor unions, were not entirely 
predatory; they resulted in some 
economies in production and dis
tribution. There was a general out
cry against these trusts and in 1890 
Congress passed the Sherman Act 
wtdeh prohibited every contract, 
combination or conspiracy in re
straint of trade among the several 
states.

“ F ifty years ago the problem 
was how to protect society from 
Industrial monopolies. Today thei 
problem is how to protect societyi 
from labor monopolies.

“Thoreau said: ‘Thousands arel 
hacking at the branches of evli 
to one who strikes at the root.’ It 
is useless to discuss union reforms 
—cooling-off periods before strik
ing, incorporation of unions, coin- 
pu'sory ni hil ml ion, public account
ing by unions, responsible leader 
ship of unions, etc. We should slop 
'hocking at the branches’ and 
strike at the root of the elidl—col
lective bargaining.

“Collective bargaining must be 
abolished.”

This book can be had at the o f
fice in which this is published. I f  
the purchaser does not think It Is 
worth the price of $1 after he has 
read It, his money will be refunded.

(Quotations to be continued)

weik by tlie fo&l famine But they 
estimate that there are more than 
a million sideline sufferers from the 
current breakdown In the nation’s 
economy.

Note: Worried administration lea
ders estimate that at least ninety 
percent of these unemployed meat 
men are accustomed to voting the 
democratic ticket.

STAB—The stab in the back 
which democratic bosses of Con
necticut recently dealt the former 
Pi ice Administrator Chester Bowles 
ranks with tlie masterpieces of crime 
in all the chequered history of A- 
merican politics. Although the de
livery of the blow lacked deftness 
and artistry, it was a nice bit of 
work from the politicians’ viewpoint

The breezy, wealthy advertising 
man announced his candidacy for 
governor as soon as he left Wash
ington by presidential request. The 
organization’s boss. Senator Brien 
McMahon, said somewhat nonchal
antly that he “ personally” would 
vote for Mr. Bowles at the conven
tion.

When former Attorney General 
Homer S. Cummings. Connecticut 
democrats’ eider statesman, endorsed 
Mr. Bowles, the latter's nomination 
seemed a certainty. Delegates seek
ing appointments as postmasters, 
revenue agents or marshals do not 
ordinarily fly m the faces of the 
bosses and their candidate.

The boys must have had their

suspicions of the sincerity of the 
McMahon - Cummings professions, 
however, although both deny that 
they passed around word not to take 
their pro-Bowles stand too seriously 

Everybody wondered why Senator 
McMahon would endanger his grip 
on the machine by permitting the 
aggressive, ambitious Mr. Bowles to 
try for the all-powerful post of 
governor in this tight little state.

"REVOLT”—Despite the McMa- 
hon-Cummings support, Mr. Bowles 
lost out In the convention. Staging 
a "revolt,” the delegates nominated 
a poet-professor named Wilbur 
Snow. There is no evidence that 
Boss McMahon shed any tears over 
the rebulf to the former price fixer.

The delegates were quite willing 
to Let Mr. Bowles run for the Ulilted 
States ..inate. They had two consid
erations in mind. They knew that no 
democrat could defeat the republi
can candidate, former Governor 
Raymond E. Baldwin, a strong vote- 
getter. But they figured that Mr 
Bowles, as the senate nominee, 
would kick through with a generous 
contribution for the boys.

Thus endetli a pro-Bowles cam
paign which, in the minds of his lib
eral friends at Washington, might 
have landed him the vice presiden
tial nomination in 1948- that is if 
he had chopped both the nomina
tion arm the election.

PRESENT—Fiorello H. LaGuardia 
will soon stage an explosion remin

iscent of his stormy days as mayor 
of New York City. The director gen
eral of UNRRA will fire several of 
his top aides on charges that they 
have feathered their own nests in 
the sale and purchase o f supplies, 
especially medicines and trucks.

Mr. LaGuardia discovered, accord
ing to the information he recently 
gave to President Truman, that one 
supply aide had permitted a friend
ly company to sell medicines to a 
Mexican firm, wiiich, in turn, re
sold the goods to UNRRA at a hand
some profit. Another assistant re
ceived generous presents for fixing 
up an arrangement that enabled a 
Canadian corporation to make a 
$2,1)00 profit on a consignment of 
trucks.

The former mayor consulted Pre
sident Truman before the shakeup, 
explaining that he did not want to 
add to the administration's difficul
ties. But when the Chief Executive 
learned the details, he said: “Go a- 
head Fiorello. Kick them out—and 
quick!”

We are living In a new era In 
the land of beginning again. The 
boundary of your dreams is the 
measure of your success. Dare to 
dream.—Mrs. Elma Easley o f Port
land, Ore., chairman Women Life 
Underwriters.

* • »
A coat of wax on brass door knock, 

ers will form a protective coat to 
keep o ff larnish.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I  Just read a story In my 
newspaper that’s simply unbeliev
able. it was about a family who had 
the same maid for 
fifty years and to 
make it even more 
incredible, t h e y  
gave the maid a 
party and served 
a roast. This sup
posedly took place 
in Chicago — not 
Paradise.

When I  rea<J| _______________
th e  s t o r y  I Oracle 
thought it said the family had fifty 
maids in one year, but I  realtted 
that wouldn't have been news. One 
maid for fifty years was right. I  
went over the article very carefully, 
but It failed to mention what they 
chained her to.

To top the whole thing, this 
maid's employer must be an unusual 
woman, too. When you say you’ve 
had the same maid for half a cen
tury. you're admitting that you're 
at least that old yourself. Personally, 
I have the feeling that the whole 
story came out of Hans Christian 
Andersen.

Venezuela Is the second largest 
oil producing country in the world.
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1— Cord of Thanks
And He will dwell with them, and 

they «hall be hi« people, and (¡od 
himself Khali be with them, and lie 
their God.—Rev. 21:3.

I cannot think of them as dead,
Who walk with me no more;

Along the path of life I tread—
They have but gone before.

The Father'« House Is man«loned fair. 
Beyond my vision dim;

All kouIh are Hie, and here or there 
Are living unto Him.

And still their silent ministry 
Within my heart hath place,

A » when on earth they walked with 
me.

And met me face to face.

Their live« are made forever mine; 
What they to me have been

Hath left henceforth it« seal and «Ign 
Engraven deep within.

Mine are they by an ownership 
Nor time nor death can free;

For God hath given to Love to keep 
Its own eternally.

m r s . l o u  McCl e l l a n
For the kindnesses in prayers, words 

and deeds and for the beautiful flor
al offerings of our many friends 
over the Panhandle, who helped us 
lo bear our sorrow In the loss of 
our loved one, we extend our deep 
gratitude. It Is at times like this we 
understand the full meaning of 
friendship and Christian minister
ing, We especially wish to acknowl- 
oda«* the thoughtfulness of the 
membership o f First Methodist

ChUrch.
I*ou McClellan, Johnie Rex, Lou,, Jr., 

and Horrace, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Elkins, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Kelly and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Klkins and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Itex Klkins and family._____________

3— -Special Notices
Baten Memorial Co.

Family atones, small markers.
Phone 2346-J, Pampa, Texas.

Jock Vaughn's "6 6 "  Service
Phillips lit; Products. Mil S. Cuyler.

__________________
RICHARDSON (¡»rage, »22 Alcock. 

Complète automobile service. Tune- 
up add general repair. Ph. 1800.__

Lewis fiT Hawkins Repair Shop
•11 S. Barnes—at B Points. We are 

equipped to do complete overhaul. 
Also paint and body work on all 
make of cars.

25— -General Service (Cont.)
MAYO W ATER W E L ll repairing. We 

pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Lincoln, Talley Addition. Ph.
807-J.

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
We do furniture repair on large or

small pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph. 1410.
LET ITS refinish your car like new. 

All work guaranteed. You can be 
the boss. Prompt service and free: 
estimates given. Come In and let’s 
get acquainted.
B. & R. Paint & Body Shop 

403 W. Foster Phone 2266
Washing machine repairs. We 
service oil make washers. 
Your Maytag dealer, 516 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1644. _____

CARL STONE, wat.-r well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
627 N. Yeager. Phone 9W. _________

THE F IX -IT  MAN. Odd Jobs. J. W. 
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner 
St.

•Financial
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shop«
SEE US for evening appointment». 

Ilalr styling and permanent* given. 
Imperial Beauty Shop, 321 8. Cuyler.

La Bonita Beauty Shop, 545 
South Barnes. Ph. 1598. W. 
A. Phillips, owner, operator.

fO U  take no chance* having your 
hair ruined if Mr. Yates gives the 
peTrnanent. $100 If he falls to make 
ringlet ends.

36— Laundering (Cont.)
ENNIS LAUNDRY, 610 E. Fredrick. 

Helpy »elf, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 25M.

WIGGINS LAUNDRY. I»6 Henry St.. 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.

37— Dressmaking
SPECIAL SHOWING of wool cordu

roy and chiffon velvet baby bonnets. 
Pruet’s Sew Shop, 311 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 20$ 1.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
If you’re looking for a hat to match 

your ensemble wo make them in 
atiy style.

38— Maitresse*
NEW MATTRESSES, any kind or

sl*e. Phone «33. Ayer’s Mattress Co. 
8)7 W, Foster

42— Building Materials
GRIFFITH & W ILL IAM S 

Lefor, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, grovel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock tile blocks.

44— Electrical Service
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Salt*« and service. Interior Lighting. 

4nr, s Ballard. Ph. 2307.

Jackson Electric Repairs
We rebuild all electric motor« 

119 N. Frost—Phone 1016
45— Welding Service
Bozeman Mach. & Weld. Shop
Hieeksmilhing. welding ami general 

repair. 1605 W. Ripley, Phone I48S.

FOR LUSHER Cosmetics and for per
manents that last call on Ideal 
Beauty Shop. P h. 1818.

DUCHESS BEAUTY- SHOP advise» 
you to call early for week-end ap
pointments for permanent specials. 
Phone 427, Over Empire Cafe.

55— Turkish Baths

28— Painting
We service all makes radios, 
washers, stoves and refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, effi
cient and economical service.

Montgomery Ward Co-
O. M. Follis, Painter 

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberto

Skinner's Garage 
518 W  Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8

and Model "A ” , and Chevrolet mo- 
tom for wale.________________________

Clay Bullock Body Shop 
520 W. Foster Phone 143
Upholstering In cars headlining seat 

cover«, tops for all cars, floor mats, 
back and front. Ford grillN.

M TtlATK 'REPAIR  SHOP 1« now ....in
for hu«lness to do your furniture re
pairing. upholstering and spring ty
ing. Gall us for estimates. (»10 N. 
Ranks. Phone 1917.

Joe's Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock St. Phone 830
We now have many parts and acces

sories for your car that lias long 
neeft hard to get No Job refused. 
Your satisfaction 1« our guarantee. 

LE T  Hman & McWrlght put your car 
in shape for winter driving. We now 
operate service department at Gar
vey Motor Co. 700 W. Foster. Ph. 484.

'  484. _______________________
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recoring. Car«, 

trucks, tractor« and industrial units.

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Ph. 1126
Sinclair Product«, Belberling tires, 

batteries. Dependable, courteous* 
service._____________________________ _

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

Stewart ond Son Garage 
407 W  Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator rspair- 

Ing Condition your car for winter. 
OUR ’ ’Save Your Car” special will 

save you money. Regular inspection 
by special trained mechanics. 
Woodle’s Garage. Phone 48.________

4— Lost and Found
LOST—At Country Club Friday night, 

press pass to Harvester football 
games. Reward for return to Mrs. 
.Stroup at Pampa News or call 
16««-W. ,

LOST—Red mate Pekinese dog. An- 
»wers to the name of Puppy Re- 
ward. Phone 8559, 123 W. Brown.
6— Trantpe rtotion

TRAtLEtlS FOR RENT by hour, day 
or week. Call B54. Jo« Hawkins.
4U ,w. B a e k t e r . _______

HURLEY MOYD. transfer service, lo- 
— Ip «Tex»» Evans Bulck Oarage. 

114 for hauling and moving.
____  _ _  JSirBRTPF. livestock trans-

pertatton. »» » .red  and bonded. Day
** - W 1 ” — 4 SS. ______________
Bale bills, hand bills, placards. The

Pampa News 
BRUCE A  BONO,

29— Paper Hanging
C ALL lOfili-VV for an «‘stimate on your 

painting and paperhanging job. 724 
N. Sutpher. Mr. N orm an __________

30— Floor Sanding
OLD AND NEW floor« sanded and 

finished. Estimate« given. K. C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 2423-It. Work guaran-
teed.

MOORE’S Floor Banding. Ph. 6L 
Portable floor nanding machine. L«e( 
us do your home wherever If ie.

31— Plumbing and Heating
LKT ITS install floor furnaces in your 

home or business houses. Des Moore 
Tin Shop. Phone 102._______________

A -'NEW.rock wash tub is quite a help 
for a clean, easy wash day. Gall us 
we have them. Builders Plumbing 
Company,

SM ITh PLUMBING CO wants te 
make your home comfortable foi 
winter. Let lift check plumbing and 
heating appliances. (Tail .396._______

FINK heating equlpnmnt is our bu»l- 
ness, expert service rendered on al’ 
furnace«. Ph. S$SJ. Kerbow's.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

II I,A N  I * U P H O IJ4 T E R Y  Kl'lOP. 4M  
8. < ’tiv!< r. Ph |$|9. He* our line of 
mat «»rials for y«»ur upholstery Job.
32-AVenetian Blinds

HAVE YOl.TK Venetian bljn^s made Ir 
Pampa. Custom made Flexible «tee, 
slats. Repair work «»n old blind«. 
Phone »9 W or 1 ss7-J.________

33A— Rug Cleaning

LU C ILLE ’S Bath Clinic, 705 W. Fos- 
ter, for rheumatism, colds and over
weight treatments. Call 97.

56— Nursery
W ILL  care for children in my home.

By hour, day or week. 307 K. Brown
ing. Phone 1778-W.

57— Instruction
W ATCIf your salary grow by attend

ing day or night school. Pampa Bus- 
iness College.

61— Household
LINGER sewing Trinchine, treadle type, 

for sale at 311 S. Reid.
PRACTICALLY new walnut bedr<»m 

suite with Innerspring mattress and 
l*ox springs for sale. 5 mile« west on 
Borger highway, Vi» mile north on 
Hkelly-KIngsmill road Archer Place

FDR BALE A loo-in. wbitt- enamel 
Ice-Da ire refrigerator. Good condi-

_tion. 502 XV. Francis, phone 79.
FDR SALK -6-foot Frig Ida I re. Good 

condition. Phone 1456-j.
NEW STUDIO c m rC lO o r  sale. In-

qulre SOI East Francis, Apt.
Irwin's 509 W. Foster 

Flash Extra Specials

New 2-piece living room suites 
on sale at ^139 50. Were 
$169.50.

3-piece suite for $169.50. 
Was $199.50

New divans for $69.50. Were 
$89.50.

New divans for $79 50. Were 
$99.50.'

We buy good used furniture.
CltOSLKY «h»«tri<j refrigerator for 

»ale, excellent condition. Ph. 2247.
Speciols in Good Used Items 

Stephenson-McLaughlin
Radios including «»n«> hatl«-ry set.
Studio etjtiches.
Utility cabitifts.
Rf* box*«.
Dresses. -*•
( ’best «»f draw«*!*«.

Pampa Rug & Furniture Clean
ers. Res. 295-J. Bus 845

R. M. Burquist. 117, S. Ballard

Washing Machine Troubles?
j W e carry parts for and repair all 

make«. We buy and sell. Plain« 
Dexter Co.. 208 X. Cuyler. Ph. 1434.

Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 
Ruqs Cleaned in Home

Phone 1166 — Insured — P. O. Bo* 780
35-—Cleaning end Brassing
DYEING Is our specialty. ,Q.I. clothes 

given the best care. We clean, press 
and do alterations. M. A. Jones, 
1117 Clark.

FOR QUICK, dependable service call 
Tip-Top C’ eaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phono 889. 1409 Al-
rock.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
LET US get your clothes ready for 

winter. . Our quality cleaning will 
. give them longer wear. Service 

Cleaners. 312 S. Cuyler. Phone 1290. 
FIFTY-7 CLEANERS. Ph. 57. Pick up 

and delivery service. Excellent 
workmanship. 307 W, Foster._______

35A— T aftoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

AND HATTERS
Made to measure suits and shirt». 
124 8. Frost Phone 480

36— Laundering
FAM ILY ironing done. 1031 S. Clark 

St . first street across railroad track 
west of 3 Point. <1.00 per dozenwest of .» Point, ii.oo per dozen-

For prompt’ efficient service, 
call Your Laundry & Dry 
Cleaners. Free pick-up and 
delivery

Perkins Helpy-Selfy. Ph. 405
Wet wash, filtered «oft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 K. Atchison, 4 block ea«t 
Santa Fe depot.

MAYTÀG Steam Laundry. HZ N. Un- 
bart. Phone 127., Help-Self, wet 
wash, suft water

CURTAINS, bedspreads, fine ÏIÂeiis 
property done by hand. Phone 1720-J. 
841 S. Faulkner. Mrs. J. W. Down- 
nrd and Lott Is.

ROLLA WAY RED. breakfa -t table 
and chairs for sale. 1131 N. Duncan. 
Ph 137,4-M.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, sell and trade anything of

value Whe* -----
YOUTH BED and mattress, In excel

lent condition, for sale. 410 N. 
West. Ph 1821,______________________

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Have a very nice stock of quality used 
• furniture at popular prices. Shop our

«tore ltefore you buy.______________ _
FOR SALK—Breakfast table and 4 

«hairs, platform rocker, bedroom 
suite with large mirror. Bruce 
Transfer,
Adams Furniture Exchange 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Office furniture consisting of desks, 

chairs, filing cabinets, etc._______
FOU SALK— 5(¿ ft. Frigidaire. 1135

N. Russell.
FOR SALK -Good 5-ft. WRter cool 

Sorvel Electrolux. "Price «75.00. 941 
Schneider. Ph. 2097*-J.

67— Radio»
1300 SCARCE tube« for repairing your 

radio«. 2 table radios for sale. 311 
N. Dwight. Phone 541-J.____________

Pampa Radio Lab
717 W. Foster 

Bales and Service 
1 Ford radio, 1941 to 1946 model.
1 Chevrolet radio, 1941 to 1946 model. 
Sever«l .oilier, bargains^ ----------------
Dixie Radio Sales ond Service. 

112 E. Francis. Phone 966.
Radio Service

Repair on all make» of radios. We 
have parts and tubes ror all raakae.

Imperiol Furniture Co.
119 N Frost Phono 364
6 8 — —

Transfer, Oklahoma.
___  ___New Mexico as well ae
local it/—age. «16 8. Cuyler. Ph. 914

_  HAULING and moving, 
Cuyler. Phone* *090 and 

,. D. A. Adams
H P H a RR i TON, 914 E. Fred- 

ncA House moving and winch 
fr^ckft fór service. Ph. 2162.

Allen and Allen Laundry
W ET WASH, hetf ....... .—If. «-.It

water. Pick U|I und delivery. Open 
7 a.m to »; p.m 932 W. Foster. Ph.
781.

/UT OUR WAY

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Parts and Service. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen
erator service. __

115 N. Ward Phone 1116

By i. R. William

12— Female Help
MIDDLE AGED white woman want

ed to lake charge of home for husl- 
neae eoOple with 15-vear-old da ugh- 
te;- Call 1016 before 4 p.m. or I6W-J 

W ANTED- Housekeeper to care for
Invalid Indy. Light work. 
eated phone 2267__________

If Inter-

IB— Businesi Opportunity
FOR HALE—Grocery atoek. Will lease 

store and six-room house. 820 E.
Krcdnrlrk. Phone 1366,______________

FOR SALK <HI V ’ llv  Drug and News 
Stand. <el!-A N. Main, Borger,^Texns. 
Phone 456,

W OM EN W ANTED  
Women wanted for telephone 

survey. Must have private 
line in home. Rate 60c per 
hour, 6 hours per day, 5 days 
per week. For information ad
dress Box R.R , tare Pampa 
News. _______

Sarvica
■ m M m . Rp m  
mills *r*ct*d. Ph

GOOD GRIEF.' ON HIS 
WAV ID GET THE AUTO

MOBILE HE HAS A  
FLAT TIRE ON THE 

BICYCLE.'

'N E V E R  AGAIN W ILL I  
G E T READY, TILL W E 
CAN R E N T A  GARAGE 
CLOSER TH A N  A  MILE 
, FROM 

HOME.1

-CVW

NOTICE! W ANTED TO BUY!
I f  you have a gun of any kind or slr.e that you don’t 
need, now Ib the time to get your money back and more 
too. We pay cash and loan money on them.

PAM PA PAW N SHOP— Phone 2102

M ITCHEL GROCERY SPECIALS!
Pecan Valley Mexican Style Beans, tall can ................  ftc
Hill Brothers Goffer*, lb ...........................................,S3o
W. P. Bleach, quart ......................... ...........................lo<*
Armour’«  Peanut Butter, quart .................................... 49c

Watch our a«l« every day fofr savings on food need*.

VANDOVER 'S
Cabbage for kraut, ¡on Ihs. «2 75.
Bananas, pears, apples 
A variety of seansonal fruits.

Make a new dress out of our nice prints of chicken feed 
sacks. .

WHOLESALE A N D  RETAIL
541 8. Cuyler Phone 792

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 

All Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161

BEAR FACTORY TRAINED
Wheel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for safer driving.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
815 W. Foster Phone 346

RIDER MOTOR CO--Phone 760

For your repair work you will have complete confi
dence In Ralph' Chisum, long time Pampan.

Watch this «pace for specials on cars.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Soles— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteous 
service.
Gomplete motor overhauling, motor tune-up, front end 
alignin**nt, brake sorvice.

CO^PEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
r Bed, chest, vanity and Rprlngs, «lightly used, $69.50.

One used couch, has good spring.« and wood arm rest«. 
$25.00.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Type'writer.
1 oak office desk, 32” xf>8”  top, 6 drawers with lock. 
$67.50. Two 2-piece living room suites, re-upholstered In 
new material, $89.50.
See our lovely line of g ift lamps and pictures at a timely 
saving of 20 percent «»ff.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

CHEER UP DRAB ROOMS W ITH 

SM ART THROW  RUGS

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

THERE'S NEW  ITEMS OF INTEREST AT  ECONOMY
Mahogany desks, * Aladdin lamps, portable radios, new 
inapie baby I teds, Kant Wet mattresses, sectional book- 
cases, wardrobe, etc.
Need a wool rug? There's a good one on sale, 9x12, with pad. 

We buy good used furniture.

ELECTRIC W ATER PUMPS
Just received deep and shallow automatic pumps. Priced 
from «81.7.5 to 1114.50.
Jet Pump, 1 horsepower .................................. ..,.«156.00
Heavy Duty Sump Pump ........... ..........................«78.00

Floor Furnaces, 50,000 BTU ..................... ...............«81.00
Sink Cabinet, 54-inch ................................ ............ «70.00

MONTGOMERY W ARD  CO-

READY FOR WET, COLD WEATHER?
Buy U. S. rubber raincoats, boots and overshoes while 
we have a full line of sizes.

There's no better soap on the market than "Annlte.”  
Get It for home or business office. The all purpose soap.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
I l l  East Brown 1220

A N  IDEAL CHR ISTM AS GIFT!
Place your order now' for a Martin Outboard Motor, with 
epDen-A-Pull Starter, and full reverse. Orders filled In 
r«»tation of applications received. Also those who have 
already placed orders, please call and verify same. Our 
allocations being increased monthly.

THOMPSON HARDW ARE CO M PAN Y  
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

68— Form Equipmont (Cont.) 78 Procuri#» ond Meats
Scott Implement Co 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc. Repair w~rk 
of all kinds.

70— Miscellaneo»
TAB LE  UAW f.,r sale. 1299 South

Clark. Ph 799.1 --------
FOR SAI/K Lightweight 20-inch pipe 

for culverts. Phone Jim Leverlck 
at 355.

TOO 5OOM -U

F o il BALI»' Telex bearing aid. In 
good condition, at «  bargain. 513
Ghristv Ph '« W ______________

FOR SALK All «••»mpr<*KS«»r, 1412
Wilks. Bkelly station. See L e e k
Caudill______

S TA M jKV PRODUCTS. ¡1 timeiy aid 
In houseideanlng. We fifty» a fine 
line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
Wnechter, 12*. S. Xe!s«»n. Ph 586-W.

BANK’S Red and White Grocery 
M*»at« and staples. At the sign of 
Sinclair Products at 5 Points.

F A LL  FOODS of highest quality. 
Those Delicious apples, pears, 
gripes, bnnanfts. persimmons, grape
fruit and new crop of nuts. We have 
«irled blackeyed peas, navy beau«, 
lima beans anil Mexican beans. 
Lunch meats, milk and bread to fill 
that emergency need at all hours.
Day's Market, 514 S. Cuyler

♦ 0— Wonted To Rent (Cont.) I Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1946 P A M P A  N EW S
i .  *
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W ANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 
house for family of 5. Children of 

school age. Call 62. Parker Courts,
Mrs. Carpenter.____ _ _________

PERM ANENTLY employed couple 
want to rent a four-room partly 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Best of reference. Ph 

243 or 1K62-W.
95— Sleeping Room«
r o K  KENT Two nice upstairs bed

rooms in private horn«- on bus line. 
902 East Francis. Ph. 951-W 

FOR UK NT Sleeping ro4>m, adjoin
ing bath. Genti« man preferred. 1336 
Terra«e. Ph. 1718-W.

TW O BEDROOMS for rent to ladies 
only. Close in. 311 N. Frost. Phone
2311-J.____________________________ :

MHOADVIKW HOTEL. Ph 9549. Com
fortable modern bedrooms. Close in.

96— Apartment«
TWO-ItOOM (urn(shod apartment for 

rent to couple or lady. So children. 
121 S. Starkweather. Ph. «Gtl-\Y.

MICE clean apartinenut, walking dis
tance, convenient, aleo comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.

98— Trailer Houses
r «m  SALE— Unfurnished trailer

house. $250.00. 511 -East Tyng.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

101' -Business Property
FU LLY EQUIPPED blacksmith shop 

and sheetiron building 20x30, Mov
ing optional. See A. J. Worley, Ca
rta diari, Texas, Box 757.

Two brick buildings for sole, 
each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
back of lot. See Carl Harris, 
owner. Ph. 726. 320 S Cuyler.
Sale bills, hand bills, placards. Th»> 

Pampa News.

110— City Property
NEW  2-bedroom houst for sal«». On 

pavement, near school. Inquire 701 
N. Faulkner. Phone 1069-J, Mrs 
Thomas.

FOR BADE—5-room modern house 
with lumi wood floors, double ga
rage. two lots. Possessions imm«*- 
diaiely. 1312 E. FrpnH». Ph. 2269-J.

J. WADE DUNCAN 
» t E A L  ESTAT K—< ; A TTLK  

DUNG AN BLDG.-—PHONE M2
For Sale by owner, lovely 6- 

room stucco on corner lot, 
100 ft. front, double garage, 
fenced in back yard, nice 
fruit trees, 1 block from 
school on paved street 603 
N Faulkner. Ph. 1645-W.

Fo r  SALE 6-room effi«-i«*ncy home, 
Venetian blinds. hai'«lw«HH| fl«*«>rs. 
full luisemcnt. Bee owner Sunday 
or We«1nesday Is*tween' 12 and 5 
p.m. 309 Sunset Drive. Ph. 107!.

For sale by owner, 3-bedroom 
home, one block from High 
School, back yard fenced, 
qarage. Vacant now. Phone 
1943-R

GOOD HOMES, INCOME PROPERTY A N D  FARMS
Beautiful 8-room home, with basement, garage, store 
room, large corner lot, $16,000 unfurnished or $18,000 
furnished.
Nice *-rooiu furnished or unfurnished on Yeager
3- bedroom modern home. South Side, $4200.
Nice 4-room efficiency home on Duncan, $6248.
8-room duplex, 2 baths, rental In rear, East Browning
Nice 5-room, hardwood flo«irs, Fisher St $1850 will handle, 
handle.
4- room «emi-modem, 3 loU, south sid«». $2500 
Two-room 8eml-mod«rn on bunset Drlv«», $1600.
N|ci* 7-room furnished on 8hon St.
Nice 5-room, E. Francia.
Isargc 3-room, E. Denver, garage, $1650

1440-acre ranch, light Improvements. $12. ' ner acre.
320-acres farm, light improvement«, $15.00 pei acre.
I»arge apartment house, income $750 monthly, *,7.500. 
Many other good listings, dood bi?«Ineftft and residential 
lota. Your listings appreciated.

C. H. M UNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

NEW LISTINGS
5- room home on Magnolia, $6250.

6- room home, large building in rear, formerly used by 
Northeast Dairy, on three lot«, on pavement. $10,500. 
3 buildings on 1 lot, renting $125.00 per month $5000.

STONE-THOMASSON
REALTORS

A  REAL SPECIAL ON INCOME PROPERTY
3 dulpexe«— 5 units, completely furnished, 2- and 3-room 
houses in rear, tin«» house lias kitchen furnished. Lot 100x 
140 ft. Close in. All in perfect condition. This listing won’ t 
last long. Better see it t«>day.

'5-room nicely- furnished house, rental in rear, 100-ft. 
front. $S509v

Phone 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Phone 2325-W

EXCELLENT BUYS IN REAL ESTATE

For Sale— Six-room house with 
bosement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. H 
School. Now vacant. Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481 -W

TIUKE-ROOM  modern furnished 
house on 2 lots $0x100 ft. with ga
rage and cellar. Pri««»d for quick 
sille. Ph. 14|3-W._____ ____________

John I. Bradley
232 l-J

Lots all over town.
OW NER will sell 4-ntom modern fur

nished home. Price $4000. Located 
501 Short St. end of N. Starkweath
er. i Mi. 18 5 9 - W .___________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 203 N. Ward

v lN E  T ilP liN E l» tomatoes, kraut cab- 
bage, green peppers, green toma
toes, fresh pears, grapes, assorted 
nuts, cranberries. Lots of Delicious 
apples. Fresh country eggs.

Paul Johnson Grocery & Mkt.
534 S. Cuyler________

W’ K CARRY complete line of fresh 
fn-sl . Shop our store for bargains. 
\Ve «»lose only on Tu«»s«lay.
h-eel's Market and Grocerv 

Phone 1104

tlecfric water pressure system 
for sale. Alpaca Construction 
Co. 625 S. Cuyler.

71— Antiques--
BACK from buying trip. Usual line 

choice gifts not too expensive. 11 
tables, chests, two lutrels of mer
chandise Just in from New Y««rk. 
Mrv. Hob Bradshaw. Borger. Texas. 
405 H. Ifedgei’Oke.

72— Wonted to Buy__________
WANTED: Cleon cotton rags, 

no button«, no khakis. Tha 
Pamoo News
7$— floyan  _  _____

1HUGHTK.N your hom» with Hower». 
We h»ve n nice »election of potted 
plant». Ivy and Call Imuquet». Hoy’»  
Flower*. J17 E. Brown. Ph. 1570.

7 6 ----F o rm  P ro d u c t *
190 W H ITE  LEGHORN pullet», f. 
.month» qld, «1.ÍS e»ch. Call I57Í-W 

or 1*6-J or «77.

For Sale— 4-room house, 1- 
room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Bums, Burns Tailor
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J 
after 6 p. m.

For Sale— New gasoline-pow
ered mower with 20-inch 
blade. $149.50. Imperial 
Furniture Co., 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 364.

W. T. Hollis Phone 1478
Tourist court, income $6000 per year.
4-room modern house. $2750.
Hotel, 16 rooms, $6500.
4-room modern house on Barnes St. 

$2400.
House to he moved. 16x4S ft., >2100.

G. C. Stark. Ph. 819-W or 341
Nice 5-room home in east paî t city. 

Good business corner lot. West Fos
ter. Nice 2-bedroom home, north 
part of city._________________________

Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037-J
Club house in Pampa. Implement 

store, priced to sell. Cafe, good in
come. 640 acres land. 500 in cultiva
tion, good improvements, $27.50 per 
aere. 10 acres east part of Pampa 
nn highway, $3250. 12 acres S.W. of 
city, $4700 260-acre w’heat farm, 
wheat sowed, goes with farm; priced 
t«> sell. Several good residences 
priced to sell. Business lots. Your 
listings appreciated. Choice resl- 
dence lots for sale. ____

Ilovely 5-room house with ren
tal in rear. IQP-foot front. 
Immediate possession Call 
1398.

ONE NIGK resident lot in 500 block 
on N. Wells.

Two 4 - room modern houses on 1 lot 
on N. Starkweather. Owner leaving 
town. Make me an «»ffor.

List your property with me for quick 
turnover.
I S. Jamison, Real Estate 

Phone 1443

319 S Cuyler
81— H orte« and Catti#___
W K U V t dcM n w *  OUI K U U M M  

R«>nd»rtn* On Ehon- 119
83— Ret»
COCKER SPAN IEL puppies for sale. 

Registered. Inquire after 6 p.m. 808 
East Graven. Phone 1288-J.

88-— Seed* and Plant«

It will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pompa, Kingsmill, Loketon. 
Always in the market for
wheat or other groins._____

90— Wanted Ta Rant
W ANTED TO RENT or Ion« llm* 

Im »*. n*olo«Hit d*nlr** 4- or «-room 
hoiiKe or apartment, furnlahed or 
unfnrnlrhed. Will «««rmntee etcel- 
lent rare. W. O. 8»pford, Thn T ex «» 
Pn. Phono *10 or Schneider lintel. 
Ph «*0.

TTW. Cabe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furr Ished duplex, $5000.
One largo duplex, close In, good in

come rear. Special price.
Houses an«l bits to suit anyone.

FARMS
32<> acres, $20.00 per acre, «
213 Acre*, $14.50 yter acre.
160 a«res, all In cultivation. 

farm. Implement* xnd cows, in 
Wb«»«*ler Count;

AH aimve listings_Improved.
For Salê — 6-room duplex to be 
moved. Also 2 good 4-and 5- 
room Rouses on East Freder
ick. See owner, Corl Harris. 
Ph 726. 32d S. Cuyler.

LIST your properly with Mm. Cllf 
ford Brnly. II« v* »nm» very «ooc 
buvs. Phone 317

Booth-Weston— Ph. 2325-W
Beautiful 5-room home on Charles St.

$10.500.
Three-Itedmom brick, Venetian blinds, 

immediate possession. N. Russell.
Two 4-bedroom botnes, best part of

«•Ity.
6- room rock house, 3-bedroom home 

on N. Russell
5-r*H»m modern house.
3-room House nn South Side. $2100.
R«>»idcn<'f with Income property on

N t lillispie, $5750.
7- room house oh Crest. $6500.
¿-room house and 2 rooms in rear fur

nished. $8500.
5-room and 2 rental» In rear furnish

ed. N. Cray 8t.
Several choice lets for sale.________ _

letterhead*.' envelopes, office form« 
The Pampa News

7-room brick, good location, near new High School. In 
mediate iK»ss«*s*U>n.
5-room house, double garage on 100x150 ft. lot. $6500.00. 
$1500.00 cash will handle this. On Christy Street.
5-room on Albert Street, 3 bedrooms. $4200.00.
5 rooms Duncan Street, $6248.00. $2500.00 cash will han- 
«1 J** this.
4 rooms North Sumner Street. $3300.00.
3 rooms on Denver Street. $1650.00.
4 rooms on Campbell Street, $4200.00. Furnished $5250.00
5 rooms on Fisher Street. CS.I. Loan.
5 rooms on North Russell, $8500.00.
5 rooms on North West Street, $6500 00.
5 rooms North Nelson, new’, $6600.00.
Duplex, 8 rooms, East Browning, $7760.00.
Warehouse, w*hol«*sale and retail, Orooni, Texas, $5500.00. 
Welding, building and equipment in Dumas, Texas. 
520-acr«1 farm near M«»l*»etie.
MHM»-aere ranch in Oklahoma, well improved.
W«* have 3 hotels at good prices, t'all us on these.
We appreciate your listings.

ARNOLD A N D  ARNOLD

Room 3, Duncan Building Phone 758

THREE BEST BUYS IN PAMPA
Large 3-room modern home in Fin ley-Bank« Addition, 
Nicely furnished. $4250. W ill take lute model car on trade.

Four-room house near Sr Hi School. Prewar built to 
early specification« of F.If.A.

Just completed, 5-room house, $2500 cash, balance less 
than r«»nt. Will take iate model car as part payment.

Res. Ph. 1264— M  P DOW NS— Office Ph. 336

FARMS, HOMES A N D  INCOME PROPERTY
Lovely 4-rom N. Starkweather, $7350.
4-room, 3-room. 2-room, all modern, $7500.
I »urge 5-room, east part ot tmyri, Li25u --------
4- r«M»m iWfdem, N. Sumner, $3200.
2-1 ted room horn**, N. Duncan, $6250.
1- rofiin mtHiern, K. Kingsmill, $5imm*.
L*iVely 7-r«s»m l*ri«»k home $16,750.
5- r»M»m, N. Russell, $8500.
2- room furnished auplex. N. Banks, $3850.
6- r«>(»in modern. N. l>uncpn, $92-50.
5-room, «louhle garage, Le-fors St . $5850, $1850 dowm 
Have some good income property and husin«»ss l«*ts. 
640 acres wheat and sto«*'( farm, $60 on p«*r acre

Your listings appreciate«!

J E RICE
F'hoiw 1*71

1 |0— City Property (Cont.)
John Haggard

Realtor Phone 909
5-room home on E. Albert.
2- room hone on Sunset Drive.
4-room home on N.( Sumner.
3- room home on N. Banks.
4- room hr»me on S. Barnes.
Nice 3-i>edroom home «>n N. Russell. 
Listings on city, business and farm 

properties.

116— Farm« and Tract«

KOI! SALK—1941 Ford Super De Lux» 
in A -l londiUon. N »w tiro», new 
upholstering and new paint job. W ill 
consider cheaper car on trade-in. 
Long's Service Station, 319 S. Cuy- 
ler. __________________________

FOR SALE .’41 model Austin Panel 
Delivery, motor reconditioned. Good 
tire», and paint job. Joe Key Oarage 
on Amarillo highway. Ph. 13S9-W.

4-ACRE TRACT for sale. Just off 
pavement and adjoining city limits 
Call 1519W-4.

FOR SALE—1949 Dodge coupe, radio 
and neater. Good condition. Inquire 
at 701 X. West or call 1892-W.

123— Trailer«
TW O -W H EEL trailer fer sal«. Im

buire *34 S. líam e» Ph. «27.

117— Property To Be Moved
20x10 FRAME store building within 

30 miles of Dumas for sale to be 
moved. Call 9U23-F31, Pampa

FOR SALK—Garage, 10x18, with 9x7 
side room attached. To be moved. 
N20 Bervle Street.

126— Motorcycle*

FOR SALE—3-room furnished house 
to be moved. Now vacant. Phone 
1804-J 937 S. Faulkner.

121 — Automobile«
FOR SALE—1933 model Chevrolet 

coupe. In gix>d condition. Can be 
seen at 1016 S. Faulkner.

FOR SALE- 1938 Ford 2-door De 
Luxe. May be seen at 430 N. Crest 
after 5 :3«» p rn. .

NICK '39 Chevrolet business coupe to 
trade for 2-seated car. Will give or 
take diffeience. 723 North Banks.

FOR SALE 1937 Terraplane sedan.
— 4-dttur« A - l  ewwhtbvn. ?W9 ft. FatlTk- 

ner a fter 5 p.m.________
193S FoFR-POOR Ford sedan in good 

condition, t-ftII after 5:30 p.m. 665 
N Somerville.

1938 CHEVROLET truck with 1946 
motor for sale. Long's Garage. 113 
W Tuke.

FOR SALE—Harley-Davidson motor
cycle 61-OHV. Lots of chrome In 
good condition. See after 5 p.m. 367 
E. Kingsmill. _________________

128— Acco—arfcwT
Wanted To Buy

Junk batteries, radiator, brmaa, o o f 
per, aluminum and Iron«. Highest
price« paid.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster___Phone 1051

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, transmission gear*, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drum*, 
generators, starters and 1$.000 oth- 
♦»r good new and used parts. 8ee us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W. KingsmiH Ph. 1661

1936 FORD IV  Luxe, new tires. 1941 
Mercury mdtor f«»r sale. Inquire 
Long's Garage. 11 \\ Tuk«-

BALDW IN'S GARAGE. General auto 
repair, motor tune-up, brake service 
phone 382. 1001 W Ripley

1940 INTERNATIO NAL Vi-ton pick- 
up. Stake body, good mechanical

__condition AV4U ee44, ^rade fnr enr, rrr
take car in trade. Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service Station.

Germon Information 
Furnished Japanese

SHANGHAI—i« ’»— Maj. Takashi 
Hidata. chief of the Japanese army 
intelligence in China, told a war 
crimes court today that the Ger
man high command's widespread 
bureau Ehrhardt furnished infor
mation which helpted Japan map 
out the disposition of ftmrriran laod 
and naval forces during the battle 
o f Okinawa.
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Conrt Refuses 
T q Review Case

■WASHINGTON —(A*>— The su
preme court has refused to review 
efforts of Joe W. Buire, a Jehovah 
Witness of Kingsville, Texas, to win 
release from military custody on 
the ground he was never actually 
inducted into the army.

The court also refused to review 
the conviction of Ralph Henry Ca- 
hoon. Jr., a Jehovah Witness from 
Houston. Texas, on a charge of fail
ing to submit to induction as or
dered by his draft board.

A  Texas U. S. district court ruled 
that while Buice asserted he had 
never taken an oath of induction, 
his allegiatlons were not sufficient 
to warrant such an official finding 
The circuit court upheld the district 
court.

Buice was sentenced by army 
court martial to six months' im
prisonment for refusal to obey ai 
order by his commanding officer 
the justice department stated in op
posing a supreme court review'. Thf 
justice department said Buice. aftei 
serving his term, "walied out of 
camp" and began working as a Je
hovah Witness missionary. He wat 
apprehended in June last year by 
the FBI. Buice then sought release 
through a writ of habeas corpus.

Gaboon claimed he was entitled 
to exemption as a minister of re- 
leglon. The justice department, in 
opposing review, said Calioon was 
classified 1-A and said he refused 
at his draft board to be inducted 
and therefore was not sent to an in
duction center. He was sentenced 
in P. S. district court to 13 months’ 
imprisonment.

Justice Murphy iavored review oi 
both cases, while Justice Rutledge 
ravored review of Buice’s case.Slaughter

i^ontiaut'd From l ’.igf >t 
time restrictions, except those over 
rents.

Mr. Truman said the removal of 
ceilings on items other titan meat 
will be speeded up and this will has

ten the end of wage controls. 
Sharply reversing his previous

stand, the Preside: a  told the nation 
the “ real blame" for his action "lies 
at the door of the reckless group 
of self men who, in the hope of 
gaining poiltici,. advantage, have 
“ncouraged sellers to gamble on the 
destruction of price control.” 

Speaking in a nation-wide broad
cast last night, three weeks before 
the congressional elections, Mr. Tru
man said that OPA and the agricul
ture department would formally 
¡crap the meat puce lids today, 
.heir action was all that was requir
ed to make the elimination of con
trols legally effective.

However, no great quanity of meat 
:s expected to begin appearing in 
butcher shops for perhaps 10 days— 
the time usually required to get live
stock from the .arms to meat coun
ters.

Mr. Truman's dramatic decision, 
■limaxing a mounting furore over 
.neatless menus, drew immediate re- 
lublican cries of "death bed repent- 
mce," "confessions of failure.” and 
‘too late.”

In the administration camp the 
.•eaction was generally favorable, but 
Sep. Dc Lacy .(D-Waslu indicated 
iisapproval by calling for a “ na- 
ional buyers strike" to hold down 

prices of meat and other items.
And Rep. Monroney iD-Oku) 

ermed the President's action u body 
blow at inflation control.

The American meat Instiutc hailed 
.he decision, but cautioned that it 
'will not mean much more for con
sumers in the immediate future.” 

Meat stocks, the institute said 
¿re at a low level and the distri- 
jution "pipelines arc completely em
pty.”

in deciding to follow the advice 
3f many of his party leaders and 
discard ceilings, Mr. Truman in turn 
denounced "a few men in congress 
who. in the service of selfish inter
ests, have been determined for some 
time to wreck price controls no mat
ter what the cost might be to our 
people."

He made no party line distinction 
between republican and democratic 
foes of CPA.

Recalling that he had vetoed the 
original price control extension bill 
to prevent “a legalized runaway in
flation.”  and that he had signed

Texas Production 
Of Oil Unchanged

TULSA. Okla.—OP)—'The nation's 
crude oil production averaged 4,- 
750.610 barrels daily during the 
week ending Oct 12. an increase of 
5.235 barrel over the previous week, 
the Oil & Oas Journal reported to
day.

Michigan reported the greatest In
crease of 4,050 barrels to 50.525. Kan
sas followed closely with a 3.950 
barrel increase to 271,000. The 
Rocky mountain area of Colorado. 
Montana and Wyominlg was up 1,- 
650 barrels to 169,630, and Illinois 
was up 1.000 barrels to 206,000 
Texas remained unchanged.

Oklahoma production decreased 
2.700 barrels to 352.650; the eastern 
area was down 2.100 barrels to 67,- 
250; California o ff 500 barrels to 
869 200; and Louisiana down 103 
barrels to 401.850.

Mississippi increased from 74,055 
barrels to 74,205.

the second measure “ with reluc
tance.” Mr. Truman said:

“ I  have tried honestly and sin
cerely to administer this feeble law. 
. • . from the outset, however the 
very forces responsible for the weak
ening of tlie law in the congress 
have demanded the lifting of even 
the inadequate controls which the 
congress enacted.

"Besides, many members of tlie 
congress and many candidates have 
pledged themselves to vote tor tne 
removal of controls as soon os tlie 
new congress meets."Missourian

(Continues From Page 1) 
ers struck against ihe government 
during the battle of the bulge . . . 
during the battle o f Okinawa . . . 
during the most bitter fighting of 
the war against Japan."

Short said O'Brien's program calls 
for repeal of the Norris-LaOuardla 
act which "forbids a federal court 
to prevent physical violence in a 
strike" and for amendment of the 
Wagner act “ as to outlaw the sec
ondary boycott and give labor and 
management equal rights under lfs 
provisions.”

SIDE GLANCES I Galbraith
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•“Our new neighbors have some new, expensive things, 
Cicorge— I cln’t wait to tell her how smart we have been 

not to buy at the high prices Vy
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C AS U A L  SPORT SU ITS
FO R  C A R E F R E E  0 0 0 0  L O O K S

A large selection of smart new coat and 
slack combinations in contrasting color 
schemes, leisure and sport type. Slacks 
have pleats and zippers. Perfect for 
school or sports wear.

.75 15 0
to

Boys' All-Wool

T O P C O A T S
Complete range of sizes from 2 up 
to 12. Warm, good looking all 
wool tweeds, cheviots, herring
bones. Plain colors, blue, brown.

175
And

S M A R T  S U I T S
For A Boy's Dress Up Affairs

Excellent quality wool and rayon mixtures 
in tweed and cashmere weaves. Man styl
ing. Mostly single breasted. Sizes 6 to 16.

\4%
V .

“ B U L L Y  B O Y ”  S U I T S
Proudly wear the famous "Bully Boy" label 
In that new suit. Finest wool cheviots, 
tweeds, herringbones, checks, and over
plaids. Pants have pleats and zippers. 
Sizes 6 to 16.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Ewing Williams, citv commission.
er. is in the East on business.

Fuller Brushes. 511 Cook. Phone
2152-J.

The Thinking Fellow Call* a Tel-
low. Phone 51 or 536. i l l  N. Som
erville.

Mr. and Mrs. T. U. Kitchings. Jr.,
are the parents of a daughter, San
dra Kay, born at Worley hospital 
Oct. 11. The baby weighed eight 
pounds, 14 ounces.

For Peg’s Cab. call 94.*
20 percent o ff on all gift lamps 

and pictures. I t ’s not too eariv to 
think of Christmas. Use our lay
away plan. Imperial Furniture Co. 
Ph. 361.*

Dry cleaning is an art. We have
experienced help to give you satis
factory service at Master Cleaners. 
218 N. Cuyler.*

1st L t  Glen E. Davis and son,
Oeorge, spent the night with their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Davis, 
while en route to Nebraska where 
Lt. Davis will be stationed. He has 
spent the last three months at Ft. 
Sam Houston. His bro.her, T/4 Bob
by Davis, who has been stationed at 
Soeul, Korea, arrived at Ft. Sam 
Houston yesterday, thus missing his 
brother by one day. They had not 
seen each other for 22 months.

Have you seen our line of new alu
minum tricycles? Dick Gibbon's, 322 

[ N. Cuyler.*
Roy and Bob Birycle Shop has

new bicycles for sale. Boys' and 
| girls' stvlcs. 414 W. Browning.* 

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen's 
I Studio offers for a limited time only 
| 8x10 portraits only $1.00. Call 2045.* 

Be wise, let us winterize your car.
| Motor, battery, ignition, starter, gen
erator. brake service, tow car. Me
chanic on Sunday. Accessories and 
parts. Four Corner Service Station, 
Borger highway. W. A. Noland, own- 

| er and manager.
M. R. Lower, manager of Mont- 

| gomery Ward Co., is being trans- 
fered to Phoenix, Ariz., and his 
lovely 2-bedrootn .homo is for sale, 
furnished or unfurnished. Immedi
ate possession. Call Mr. Lower at 

I 801 or 304-W.‘
The "K  Shop.”  115 W. Francis, is

I now open for business and invites 
your patronage. We serve dinner.

I lunches, short orders, variety of 
sandwiches, 'malts, ice cream and 

| cold drinks. We cater to the students 
and general public. Try our special 
Sunday dinners. Open 6 a.m. to 10 
p.m. 7 days. Mrs. Lucille Baxter,

| manager.*
For Sale—Wood lath. Ph. 1303-W.*

•Adv.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press tSaff

The Stale Fair at Dallas is quite 
a show. But times have changed. 
James V. Lovell, who writes a col
umn in the Dallas Ttmes-Herald. 
said, for example, that he couldn’t 
find many free samples.

He devotes a full column to it. 
“ After a corridor-by-corridor hike 

through all the buildings, the only 
loot secured gratis was a free cup 
o f coffee, a free taste of quick fro
zen fruit and a free engraving.

“ It doesn’t take a whi,e-beard to 
remember when a Fair visitor could 
count on getting enough free stuff 
to fill a towsack and usually a stout 
paper bag could be secured free for 
transportation of the samples.

"Flour companies used to offer 
free biscuits. Butter was avntlabie 
by cour.esy of a creamery company 
«n d  the sophisticates knew that by 
visiting the honey booth first, 
pretty good meal could be had. Free 
coffee booths were all over the place 
and a free cigaret could be had ft »  
the asking.

"Then there were free samples of 
breakfast food, free wooden whistles, 
free miniature brooms, etc.

“ After vlring of carrying a heavy 
bag around the grounds all day 
vou could get a free ride in a new 
au.omoblle that a dealer was eager 
to demonstrate."

With a nostalgic sigh Jim says 
things like that don’t happen any 
more, and says maybe it's Inflation

Ipecac was used first as a me
dicinal agent by the aborigines o f 
South America.

The Cape of Good Hope still re
tains an early title, given it by 
mariners: "Tavern o f the Seas.”

Peace Parley ' •
New York, beginning Oct 23. 

Foreign ministers of the Big Four
arranged to meet in New York on 
Nov. 4 to take final action on the 
five peace pacts written here and 
to begin work on a treaty for Ger
many.

Russian Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotov declared the Soviet Union 
would continue to support its od- 
jectives "with all Its power.”  

“The Soviet considers it to be its 
duty to continue to fight on be
half of the objectives for which lt 
fought the recent war,” he said. 
“ Irrespective of whether oUier coun
tries like it or not. the Soviet Union 
will do ail in its power for what 
it believes essential to a democratic 
peace.”

Read Pampa news Classified Adi

U.S. Strikes
(Continued From Paare lt 

nos«1 for ending the stoppage. Frank 
J. Taylor, chairman of the opera
tors’ negotiations commi.tee. ad
vised Secretary o f Labor Schwel- 
lenbarh he believed the proposal 
“should be acceptable and form a 
basis for clearing up the present 
maritime controversy." Terms were 
not disclosed.

The only cheerful note in the 
Washington hotel strike was word 
by union engineers that they would 
maintain at least skeleton boiler- 
room crews “ for protection of life 
and property." Earlier, a union 
spokesman said hotel firemen would 
walk out In sympathy with 5.000 
AFL service employes who struck 
last ewk in a dispute over wages. 
Nearly half tlie district’s 5.900 ho
tel rooms normally available for 
transients were vacant and some 
hotels prepared to lock their doors.

In the Hollywood dispute, more 
than 200 movie strike pickets, in
cluding 16 women, awaited court ar
raignment after a night in jail fo l
lowing their arrest yesterday on 
charges o f violating superior court 
order banning mass picketing.

Nazis Hang
(Continued From Page 1) 

and Rudolf Hess and of how he
tried to get Hitler and Hess to visit 
St. Peter's, Sevss-Inquart was said 
to be very serious and calm, since 
Ite had expected the death penalty 
all along.

Sauckel was reported quieter than 
he had been earlier and more re
signed to ills fate, although he still 
expressed belief there had been er
rors in the finding of the interna
tional trbunal which found him guil
ty.

Keitel, who has displayed stoic 
calm since he was sentenced, re
mained quiet and serious. He spoke 
at great length about the courage 
of his wife and of how she was tak
ing his fate.

Capt. Sam Binder of he prison 
security detail said the doomed men 
had not yet been informed o f the 
time they were to die. He said 
there would be no previous an
nouncement to the press on the 
place and time of the executions, 
on the details o f the burials or on 
the time of departure and arrival at 
destination of the seven men given 
prison terms.

Binder said none of the men had 
made any major complaints about 
the treatment accorded them, al
though Frick and Rosenberg pro
tested the regulation which required 
them to sleep with their hands out
side their blankets.

Rlppentrop was the only one re-

You're Not Too Old
To Feel Young

Middle aged men and women who are 
run down and no longer enjoy life 
like they once did. may he xuffering 
from a borderline blood-iron deficien
cy. Tramone, a new formula, may 
stimulate your vitality and make you 
feel younger with Increased energy. 
Thin amazing aid for restoring the 
pep. energy and vigorous Interest in 
life’s activities so envied in youthful 
persons, contains a wonderful com
bination o f effective ingredients that 
you should try ut once (4 Tramone Is 
sold by City Iiriig, Cretney’s drug and 
drug stores everywhere. (Adv.J

ported to have had a bad night last 
night. He was said to be suffer
ing a headache as the result of lack
of sjeep. *.■

Binder said none of the condemn
ed had made any last minute re
quests—such as for a special meal 
or for final visits with their wives
or -'amilles.

It  has been found that a large 
number of small shells over a given 
time produces a greater effect on 
the enemy than the same weight o f 
larger shells. The 25-pounder meets 
the case. — British Field Marshal 
Viscount Bernard L. Montgomery.

MIES Hurt L ie
Sin! BatNowl Gri*
Thousand* change groans to grins. Use 
a dw («»•»• formula to relieve discomfort 
of pile*. Sent druggists by notedt A n M  , n A — /XI 1 m ... Cl.. —  1
palliative rWiefofpsIn. Itch, irritation. 
Tends to soften, shrink swelling. Usa

ton & Minor Clinic. Surprial 
i. It

-------„  .— sorink swelling. 1____
«/«•for* way. Get tube Thorntan A 
Minor's Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup
positories fodav. Follow label directions. 
At all good drug stores everywhere In 
Pampu, at Gretaap Drug. (Adv.)

"7-

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is an indication o f accuracy. 
You  can have complete con fi
dence In us—come In or call at—

W ILSO N  DRUG
2 Registered Pharmacists on 

daty a t all times.
300 S. Cuyler Phone ON

4 .  9 .  * * * * * *  a # . ,  f a n .

Brilliant Buys 
for Budget Bedrooms!

• e

W A R M ,  B E A U T I F U L

A When you buy a Penney blanket, you get a lot of 
warmth, wear, beauty! This soUd color, all-wool, 
rayon satin bound blanket gives a 5-year guarantee 
against moth damage! 4-lb. weight. 9.90

ICELAND — for warmth bn really cold nights! 
Heavy 4% lbs. pure wool in white with striped 
border! 5-ycar guarantee against moth damage!

10.90

C ST. MORITZ—extra heavy and extra warn (5 lbs.
r>

all-wool!) in handsome jacquard patterns; guar
anteed to resist moths for 5 long years! 12.90

«

Rich-looking

fn double bed or twin size, with 
solid white chenille ground, multi
color design. Bine, rose, peach or 
green. Real value* at 9 .9 0


